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1 INTRODUCTION
"I need help getting my kids from one event to the next. It was a challenge before, but now
that I have multiple doctor’s appointments every week, it has gotten much more tricky. I
need help getting food in the house and keeping the pantry stocked. I need help remaining
calm and respectful toward the hospital staff who tell me that the chemo they will inject
could possibly give me a rare form of incurable cancer. ... So you can see I am struggling. I
am not at all used to asking for help. I know that I cannot do all of this alone."
~Anonymous Cancer Patient
Written by a user of an online health community called CaringBridge (www.caringbridge.org),
this passage reflects the challenging reality of day-to-day life with a cancer diagnosis. The sheer
number of people facing such a reality is staggering: over 18million new cancer cases were estimated
to occur globally in 2018, with projected estimates continuing to rise [45]. Life-threatening diagnoses
disrupt people’s ability to care not only for themselves, but also for their families and loved ones,
especially when patients and family caregivers have differing value systems [13]. Even for cancer
survivors, symptoms like fatigue, depression, pain, or feelings of isolation can persist beyond
the end of treatment, negatively impacting health-related quality of life, employment, and body
image [38, 58, 126]. As the cancer burden rises, so too does the importance of developing effective
sociotechnical tools for helping cancer patients and their communities.
Technology offers great promise for supporting people affected by life-threatening health issues
such as cancer. In contrast to medical support provided by healthcare professionals, social support
refers to “an exchange of resources between two individuals perceived by the provider or the
recipient to be intended to enhance the well-being of the recipient” [105]. A large body of work
has explored how online health communities (OHCs) provide social support to people with a
variety of health and wellness problems such as cancer, substance abuse disorders, or dementia (e.g.
[48, 80, 100]). Analyses of OHCs have usually considered three dimensions of social support, i.e.
emotional, informational, and instrumental support [25, 123]), and found evidence that OHC users
primarily seek and provide informational and emotional support (e.g. [72, 80, 130]). However, most
OHCs are composed of strangers connecting with each other over the Internet. As a journaling
platform, CaringBridge provides a central online location for patients and family caregivers to
share ongoing personal stories and health updates. Most CaringBridge users who follow a patient’s
site are acquainted with the patient through pre-existing offline groups, such as friends and family
members, workplaces, or spiritual and religious organizations [6, 72]; this study context affords
new research opportunities to understand online social support during health crises in hybrid
online/offline communities where peoples’ priorities may collide in interesting ways.
In the context of CaringBridge, the present work aims to understand what OHC users acknowl-
edge and prioritize in terms of social support as they navigate their own experiences of living—and
sometimes dying—with a cancer diagnosis. We take a special focus on instrumental support—“the
provision of material aid, for example, financial assistance or help with daily tasks” [25]—in consid-
eration of the reality that OHCs are now building or integrating features for instrumental support.
For example, CaringBridge has developed an integration with GoFundMe (www.gofundme.org) in
order to provide users with access to financial support through personal medical crowdfunding [19].
Some sites designed for patients and caregivers even exist primarily for instrumental support.
For example, Lotsahelpinghands (lotsahelpinghands.com) and Mealtrain (www.mealtrain.com) are
online calendar tools that allow friends and family members to organize meal drop-offs or other
instrumental forms of support for patients and caregivers. CaringBridge also offers a calendar-based
“Planner” tool for authors to post instrumental help requests, e.g. for meals, rides, etc. Yet there
remains a gap in our understanding of what types of instrumental support-related technological
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Fig. 1. Screenshot of CaringBridge Journal Update from 2018. Text in this example has been anonymized
with fictional names/dates/locations from real user data and annotated according to the appreciation coding
protocol described in section 5.4. (Table 2 defines code abbreviations.)
interventions or features that patients and caregivers might want or prefer during a cancer experi-
ence, as well as how patient and caregiver preferences compare to those of their friends, family,
and acquaintances who are in a position to provide the support.
To address this gap, we take an exploratory mixed methods approach in two phases. The first
phase is a directed content analysis of over 600 CaringBridge journal updates written by cancer
patients and family caregivers; its purpose is to assess whether categories used in prior literature suit
the data, and to derive appropriate community-tailored language for building a survey instrument
of high ecological validity. The second phase includes survey design, deployment, and analysis,
based on categories from the first phase. Nearly 1,000 users participated in our ~15-minute survey.
The results of our content analysis quantitatively illustrate what CaringBridge users appreciate
receiving help with, as measured through their online writing. Our survey results, on the other
hand, show how users rate the importance and usefulness of the different help types they write
about in their journals. Our survey provides evidence that patients and caregivers differ from each
other, as well as from their support networks, in terms of what types of instrumental support they
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find to be most useful vs. what their networks want to provide; these findings can inform the design
of features intended to help users provide instrumental support to patients and caregivers.
Another finding of our work is the unanticipated emergence and dominance of a “prayer support”
category. When we began, we did not seek to measure prayer support, as this category mostly did
not appear in prior OHC literature (see [41] for exception). However, we realized during codebook
development that a prayer support category was necessary to accurately describe the data. Our
content analysis shows that CaringBridge authors acknowledge prayer support more frequently
than any other type of support. Furthermore, our survey shows that patients and caregivers both
rate prayer support to be most important. Our discussion builds upon these empirical findings to
suggest design implications and new directions for future work.
2 CARINGBRIDGE RESEARCH COLLABORATIVE
This work proceeds from a research collaboration between CaringBridge and an interdisciplinary
team from the College of Computer Science and Engineering, School of Nursing, and Earl E. Bakken
Center for Spirituality & Support at the University of Minnesota.1 CaringBridge is a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization that was established in 1997 with the objective of using “compassionate
technology” to enhance social connectedness. CaringBridge brings people together in an online
social network to help overcome the isolation often experienced with a health crisis. In 2019,
CaringBridge served nearly 300,000 people daily and over 40 million unique users annually from
237 countries and territories around the world.2
2.1 Platform Description
In contrast to OHCs where patients primarily seek informational support from strangers [130],
CaringBridge primarily brings together users with existing social ties to a patient [6]. This paper
adopts the same terminology used by Ma et al. in prior work; see [72] for detailed definitions.
CaringBridge is differentiated from other OHCs by its primary tool, an online “journal.” Rather
than incidental questions or comments to a forum or thread, the journal resembles a personal
blog for a person who is either the person who is ill and/or their family caregiver. The journal
contains a collection of self-narrated and successive health “updates” arranged in a timeline. Figure 1
demonstrates the appearance of a journal update in 2018.
CaringBridge journals can be authored by patients, family caregivers, or both. CaringBridge
authors often begin a site after receiving a diagnosis or having a serious accident, surgery, premature
birth, etc. They can then invite friends, family, and acquaintances to follow the site and stay up-
to-date on their health status. CaringBridge authors control their site’s privacy level, and can
choose to make the site visible only to invited visitors, to any registered CaringBridge users, or
to anyone online. Allowed visitors can offer support by posting comments on individual journal
updates, or they can post well wishes and photos to the site. Visitors can choose to “follow” an
individual’s CaringBridge site in order to receive notifications whenever a new journal update is
posted. Through this mechanism, CaringBridge sites often become the de facto online location
where members of the patient’s professional, school, hobby, or spiritual community can go to find
out how they are doing. Some CaringBridge sites may become more widely known, especially in
the case of celebrities, or people of high visibility within some larger offline community—e.g. a
pastor writing about their condition for the congregation.
1Note that the boilerplate text contained in this section may be identical, or nearly identical with small project-dependent
adjustments, to text appearing in other works that result from this collaboration, such as [72].
2These figures were acquired through email correspondence with CaringBridge leadership.
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Because our work seeks to measure the needs of patients and family caregivers, we next provide
context about authorship trends on the CaringBridge sites sampled in this paper. We trained a
classifier to distinguish patient- vs. non-patient authored journal updates and achieved 96% accuracy
on a validation set (see supplemental section A). We define a site to be “independently authored”
when ≥90% of updates are predicted as either patient or non-patient (i.e. a patient’s caregiver or
other social connection) but not both, and “collaboratively edited” when <90% are independently
authored. By this definition, 45.1% of sites are collaboratively edited, 15.5% are independently
authored by patients, and 39.4% are independently authored by non-patients. Thus, caregivers are
more likely to independently author a site; on average, caregivers also post a greater proportion
of journal updates. Although posting on CaringBridge may add some labor to general caregiving
burdens, maintaining a site can also help to reduce stress, time, and chaos by reducing the effort
required to update people in the patient’s support network one person at a time.
2.2 Data Description and Ethical Considerations
Conducted with permission of the CaringBridge leadership, this study was reviewed and deemed
exempt from further IRB review by the University of Minnesota Institutional Review Board. The
complete dataset used for this analysis includes de-identified information about 588,210 Caring-
Bridge sites and 22,333,379 users between June 1, 2005 and June 3, 2016. We acknowledge the tension
in HCI-related fields between open data dissemination [54] and the ethical necessity to protect
participants’ rights and privacy [18] given the imperfection of de-identification techniques [86].
Due to the latter two considerations, we cannot publicly release the dataset used for analysis in
this paper. CaringBridge data are highly sensitive, and were acquired with the permission and
collaboration of CaringBridge leadership in accordance with CaringBridge’s Privacy Policy &
Terms of Use Agreement. In compromise between replicable science and the priorities of ethical
protection of participants, we welcome inquiries about the dataset or the project by contacting the
investigators who conducted this study, or CaringBridge directly.
3 RELATED LITERATURE
Prior work has frequently examined how OHCs can provide social support throughout many health
crises, e.g., cancer [80], substance use disorders [100], mood disorders [67], and dementia [48].
Communities for cancer patients are often forum-based; users create accounts and post questions or
responses to forum threads, typically without any personal acquaintance to the vast majority of the
other community members (e.g. [80, 119, 130]). Recent work also explores well-being and mental
health in non-health specific online communities like Tumblr [20], Instagram [5], and Reddit [4] or
sensitive disclosures (e.g. pregnancy loss [4], sexual abuse [3], schizophrenia [36], death [46, 62]) on
platforms like Facebook, Twitter, and MySpace. OHCs can offer benefits like ease of access without
barriers related to time and location, social distance that allows more openness, and plentiful
resources from others with similar experiences [120, 125]. Prior work on CaringBridge has explored
factors related to expressive writing [72] and user behaviors related to cancer phases [71], however
our work here characterizes the types of support that CaringBridge users appreciate receiving help
for, focusing on instrumental and prayer support. Therefore, we next summarize prior work on
social support and provide interdisciplinary context from the research on spirituality and healing.
3.1 Social Support in Online Health Communities
Different online communities where people seek support for health-related conditions are perceived
and used in different ways by different groups of people. For example, Facebook users may be
impacted by “positivity bias” and view the platform as a place that is more suited to positive
than negative news [118], which may make it more difficult and nuanced for people who need
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help to make sensitive disclosures and ask for support [5]. On the other hand, condition-specific
Facebook groups (rather than Facebook’s Newsfeed feature), or other OHCs, may offer better
sources of support than even family or friends, especially for people afflicted by rare illnesses [73].
To younger cancer patients (e.g., in their 20’s and 30’s), Facebook may be considered an accessible
tool for sharing information, but only according to carefully considered boundaries that protect
peoples’ self image and personal information [38]. For some younger users, forum-based OHCs or
CaringBridge may even feel like foreign online spaces which are not easy to integrate into their
lives [38]. Furthermore, not all online communities are actually supportive to peoples’ recovery
from a health condition. For instance, some Tumblr and Instagram communities focused on eating
disorders are oriented towards recovery and cessation of symptoms, whereas others continue to
encourage symptomatic behaviors and views of the self [5, 20]. Most online communities that
are specifically tailored towards health problems (e.g. OHCs for chronic conditions like cancer
or diabetes) do not attract users who come to promote symptomatic behavior, but rather to help
provide support towards healing [20, 103].
Apart from these considerations, online communities may provide intrinsic benefits to users
due to the therapeutic effects of expressive writing, which has been shown to have positive
outcomes both offline (e.g. [8]) and online. For example, [36] showed that following disclosure of a
schizophrenia diagnosis on Twitter, measures of users’ wellness improved in a manner consistent
with expert psychiatric evaluation, while [72] showed that increased expressive writing contributes
to increased user engagement on CaringBridge. However, most prior work has focused on how
users derive social support from others in their online communities, often by directly or indirectly
asking for it. Sensitive Interactions Systems Theory (SIST) describes “direct” help-seeking as explicit
requests for help or specific descriptions of problems so that others can provide support, whereas
“indirect” help-seeking involves complaints or hints that a problem exists without actually asking
for help [10]. Furthermore, receiving social support may be most effective for users when the type
of support received is consistent with their actual needs [76]. Using these concepts, several recent
works have examined the content and linguistic features of people’s direct or indirect support-
seeking behaviors and measured the different quantity or types of support that those behaviors
receive in return, in the form of online comments or written responses [4, 103, 119].
Different conceptual frameworks exist for understanding social support, such as the five cate-
gories presented by Cutrona and Suhr. Social support is considered across two “action-facilitating”
help types—i.e. informational (resources, links, or knowledge about diseases, treatment options, and
symptoms) and instrumental support (material aid and financial assistance)—and three “nurturant”
help types—i.e. emotional support (encouraging affirmations and messages of care, concern, and
empathy), network support (a sense of belonging in a particular network), and esteem support
(regarding a person’s intrinsic value and abilities) [29]. Many works exploring social support use
some or all of these categories. For example, in an analysis of Reddit, Andalibi et al. found that
direct (rather than indirect) requests for informational, esteem, and instrumental support were more
likely to receive comments including references to those types of support, and that users tended to
provide emotional and network support in the comments, regardless of whether they were asked
for [4]. Most prior work specific to OHCs (rather than general purpose social media) primarily
examines emotional, informational, and less consistently, instrumental support [23, 25, 103, 123].
Therefore, we initially designed our methods to study these three categories. We acknowledge the
limitation that our study does not examine all possible support categories (esp. network and esteem
support), thus we cannot draw conclusions about their relative importance to CaringBridge users.
Many studies of social support in OHCs have used content analyses to show that a higher
proportion of discussion or online writing relates to informational and emotional support. For
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example, Meier et al. found that emails sent to the Association of Cancer Online Resources pri-
marily seek informational support [80]. Frost and Massagli found that users of the PatientsLikeMe
OHC search for patients similar to them, primarily for informational support [44]. Civan and
Pratt found informational, and next emotional, support were most prevalent in threads posted
to three breast cancer OHCs, with a much smaller percent of threads discussing instrumental
support [24]. In HIV-affiliated support groups, Flickinger et al. found emotional (41%), network
(27%), esteem (24%), informational (18%), and instrumental (2%) support [41], while Coursaris and
Liu found informational (42%), emotional (16%), network (6.8%), esteem (6.4%), and instrumental
(1%) support [27]. Apart from OHCs, Jacobs et al. studied patients’ information-sharing practices
through a seven-month deployment study, concluding that more resources should be designed for
“personalized support systems for other health situations with complex information access mod-
els” [59]. Examining top Reddit posts about cancer, Eschler et al. found that different self-identified
illness phases are accompanied by different informational needs [37]. Eschler and Pratt also found
that young cancer patients are often overwhelmed in their efforts to find information, and other
patients whose experiences are relevant to them [38]. These studies suggest that dealing with
information overload and getting emotional support are crucial parts of managing a health crisis,
and are also popular topics of conversation in OHCs—but what about instrumental support?
Instrumental support has recently been studied apart from OHCs. For example, Rho et al. found
that an online community for supporting low income students at elite universities (who often
feel isolated and stigmatized) afforded users a useful way to anonymously request help getting
resources like food and housing [98].Wohn et al. studied themotivations of viewers of live streaming
masspersonal platforms for contributing instrumental and financial support to streamers [124].
Freeman and Wohn studied eSports communities and showed that in-game actions of instrumental
support could not only lead to expressions of emotional and esteem support online, but could also
evolve into in-person relationships, which is important because they also found that lonely people
are more likely to provide intentions of instrumental support [43].
In the OHC context however, where instrumental support is a much less prevalent topic of online
conversation (possibly because users may experience shame or embarrassment to publicly ask
for instrumental support when their identity is known [65, 98]), many studies understandably do
not aim to operationalize or identify instrumental support. For example, a survival analysis of the
American Cancer Society’s Cancer Support Network by Yang et al. showed that informational
support-seeking occurs more frequently than emotional support-seeking [130], yet instrumental
support was not studied. However, most OHCs connect strangers with similar medical experiences.
On the other hand, CaringBridge connects patients with their existing social networks. Consistent
with [121, 122], Ma et al. conducted a survival analysis of CaringBridge and showed that receiving
emotional support (i.e. visitors’ comments) correlated strongly with long-term user engagement [72].
However, Ma et al. measured “emotional support” in terms of quantity of supportive messages to
and interactions with online journals, without looking at the content of either authors’ writings or
the messages they received in response, and they did not examine any measures of informational
or instrumental support. Therefore, we do not know what types of help CaringBridge users write
about, or how those categories compare to other OHCs. RQ1 directly addresses this gap:
RQ1a: What kinds of support do CaringBridge journal authors positively acknowledge in online
writing about cancer experiences, and what is their relative prevalence?
RQ1b: Do patient and caregiver authors differ in terms of the types of help they write about
appreciating?
To address RQ1, the first phase of our study is a directed content analysis that provides a codebook
of help types and a measure of what support types users have written about receiving online. This
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contextualizes the rest of our study by situating instrumental support against other types of support.
However, traces of online behavior have the intrinsic limitation that peoples’ behaviors may or may
not align with peoples’ internal needs, priorities, or values. Therefore, further inquiry is required
to understand how people prioritize different types of instrumental support.
3.2 Instrumental Support for Patients and Caregivers
Even though instrumental support is discussed less frequently online, a body of qualitative work in
HCI provides evidence that instrumental support is crucial to cancer patients and their communities;
we rely on these studies as a starting point for developing our phase one codebook of instrumental
support types. For example, Jacobs et al. showed, through a yearlong mobile tablet deployment, that
technology for cancer patients should be customizable to patients’ goals and values, integrating
many different types of medical, non-medical, and instrumental support resources [57], and through
focus groups, that experiences of cancer are marked by a wide range of differing needs, dependent
on the stage of the illness [58]. Skeels et al. conducted participatory design sessions with breast
cancer survivors, seeking to understand what types of help would have been useful during the
timeframe of cancer treatment and recovery, providing specific examples of medical-related tasks,
everyday chores, coordination tasks, and “other” tasks [109].
Apart from specific tasks or material goods, financial support is also considered to be a form
of instrumental support [25]. Cancer is known to be financially devastating, especially for low-
income patients or those without insurance [131]. Thus some prior work has looked at medical
crowdfunding online—e.g. examining factors that affect the success of crowdfunding campaigns [99].
Unfortunately, campaign beneficiaries may fear judgement for asking for money, and their friends
may feel pressured to contribute funds they cannot truly afford [65]. For these reasons, Kim et
al. suggest that medical crowdfunding campaigns would be improved by also allowing people to
contribute support through non-monetary ways offline, specifically pointing to CaringBridge as a
promising place for coordinating instrumental support that is not necessarily financial [65].
In the medical literature, some work has studied correlations between social support received and
mortality rates, with mixed results (e.g. [28, 115]). One study found that receiving social support
had no effect on mortality, but that providing instrumental support to others significantly reduced
mortality [16]. Another study of Alzheimer patients’ satisfaction with social support reported that
96% of spouse-caregivers received no financial support, 65% received no instrumental support,
and 30% received it insufficiently [33]. If patients and caregivers need instrumental support, and
are receiving it insufficiently, how might technology help to close the gap? Whereas most studies
focus on patient and caregiver perspectives, our study context allows us to capture and compare
patient and caregiver perspectives against those of their friends, family, and acquaintances. This
is especially salient, given that patients expect their friends and families—rather than strangers
online—to assist with their instrumental needs [73]. RQ2 helps us to evaluate the most promising
directions for instrumental technology interventions:
RQ2a: What kinds of instrumental support are most useful to patients and caregivers on Caring-
Bridge? Do patients and caregivers align in their perceptions of what is useful?
RQ2b: What kinds of instrumental support are CaringBridge users who are friends, family, or
acquaintances most interested in providing? How does this compare to patients and caregivers?
3.3 Possible Instrumental Technology Interventions for Patients and Caregivers
One of the major benefits of CaringBridge is that it allows people who are either geographically
nearby or remote to the patient to maintain connections and provide meaningful social support.
However, most forms of instrumental support in particular are challenging or impossible to facilitate
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purely online. Instrumental support can require material resources such as a car, physical goods,
money, or potentially a larger time commitment than it takes to write online messages. These
requirements introduce logistical challenges, and they impose a heavier burden on the people who
are in a position to provide instrumental support—especially those who are closer to the patient
geographically. Prior literature points at two possible strategies for using technology to mediate
instrumental support: friendsourcing (which could help incentivize new or more people co-located
with the patient to provide instrumental support) and/or providing new technical ways to hire paid
services, e.g. through the “gig” or “sharing economy.” These solutions could offer remote supporters
new ways to provide instrumental support, and possibly alleviate the heavy burdens placed on
caregivers and those who are geographically closest.
Friendsourcing is a form of crowdsourcing within a socially-connected group of individuals that
uses “motivations and incentives over a user’s social network to collect information or produce a
desired outcome” [12]. For example, Bernstein et al. designed a game on Facebook that allows a
person’s friends to create fun and informative tags about them [12]. These tags can enhance peoples’
profiles by adding new information about them that is of social interest, and players are rewarded
with points for tagging new friends to join the game. The game was able to collect accurate personal
information about active users [12]. Similarly, Martins et al. developed a friendsourcing application
for patients that collects and verifies information for people with dementia [75]. To be effective,
such systems face challenges with recruiting a large enough support network [12, 75] without
violating patients’ privacy [75]. In the context of cancer, friendsourcing technology for instrumental
support could provide online mechanisms to organize and incentivize users to achieve instrumental
rather than informational outcomes, such as providing patients and caregivers with meals, rides,
childcare, etc. However, without specific affordances to bridge the online and offline worlds, this
solution primarily applies to people who are geographically co-located with the patient.
Paid services, on the other hand, can generally be provided by anyone with access to pay for
them online or over the phone, regardless of geographic proximity to the patient. Sharing/gig
economy, collaborative consumption, peer-to-peer exchange, and on-demand service technologies
may be well-suited to provide instrumental support since they connect the offline and online
worlds by matching people who own goods or offer services to others who need such goods or
services [14, 32]. As advised by CaringBridge leadership, we decided to use the term “app-based” in
the language of our survey because this term improves accessibility of the language to CaringBridge
users, and it can also be used to refer to the full breadth of services in this space. We will also use
the term “app-based” in the paper as well, in order to maintain consistent language throughout.
Some app-based services are already being used to provide patients and caregivers with in-
strumental support. For example, Lyft.com (a ride-sharing company that allows drivers to accept
passengers in their own cars) has developed partnerships with healthcare organizations to help
patients overcome transportation obstacles for medical appointments [61, 69]. Airbnb.com (a travel
company that allows property owners to hosts guests in their properties) has developed programs
for reduced cost stays for patients and caregivers during medical treatments [2]. Yet these technolo-
gies also face problems related to trust and safety [31, 79], geographical disparities in availability or
willingness to participate [113, 114], and other issues like achieving critical mass and establishing a
belief in the commons [15, 31]. A systematic literature review on the sharing economy suggested
that most of the work in HCI has provided qualitative insights related to sociotechnical design,
motivations, and social relationships and community, but that little work has explored special
contexts of use, and that quantitative evidence is lacking to understand how qualitative themes
play out at scale [32]. Thus, little is known about peoples’ attitudes or preferences towards the use
of app-based services in a health context.
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Patients and caregivers already have elevated concerns and risks related to privacy, safety,
personal information sharing, and misleading health information online [51, 60, 74, 87, 96, 108].
Trust is also a factor that affects sensitive disclosures and use of technology such as social media and
OHCs during health crises (e.g. [9, 63]). Trust is an overloaded term that can mean a great variety
of things, and the academic community does not have a single definition that can be used in every
context [78]. In HCI, the term has been used in terms of trust in platforms or networks [42, 46, 70],
predicting strength of social ties [47] or the trustworthiness of people or information [66]. Rather
than these types of trust, this work aligns most closely with Hardin in considering trust as a
three-part relation in which “A trusts B to do X” [50], and the product of the trust is a specific
action. In our context, A are patients or caregivers, B are members of their support network, and X
are a variety of instrumental needs. Peoples’ willingness to share sensitive or private information
depends on their differential trust of people at differing levels of social closeness [90], but there
is a gap in our knowledge of peoples’ trust in others to provide them with instrumental support.
This work therefore provides a benchmark measure of OHC users’ trust in a variety of people and
businesses that might provide them with instrumental support. This is important because it can
help designers understand which features might be most acceptable to OHC users.
RQ3: Whom do CaringBridge users trust to provide cancer patients and caregivers with instru-
mental support?
3.4 Spiritual Care and Prayer Support
Our initial study design was intended to address RQ1-3. However, the overwhelming prevalence of
prayer in CaringBridge journals led us to add a post-hoc RQ4 in order to better communicate our
most prominent result. Therefore, we conclude with background information from the literature
on spirituality and healing.
During serious or terminal illnesses, patients often desire spiritual care in addition to physical
and psychosocial care [94, 129]. Furthermore, spiritual interventions may improve quality of life,
and reduce depression, anxiety and hopelessness [129]. Thus it is considered the responsibility of
health care professionals to assess and respond to patients’ spiritual care needs [40, 89]. Moreover,
the Joint Commission (which accredits US healthcare organizations) has established standards for
spiritual assessment which mandate that every patient’s spirituality and spiritual needs be assessed,
accommodated and attended to [26]. However, many peoples’ expectations for spiritual support
are not currently perceived to be met by medical professionals [64, 92, 106].
“Spiritual support” is a broad term that means many different things to many different people. In
this study of CaringBridge, we specifically observed a high prevalence of prayer, which should be
considered as a sub-category of the broader concept of spiritual support. CaringBridge authors
frequently include “prayer requests” (e.g. “Please pray for me.” ) and expressions of appreciation for
prayer (e.g. “Thanks for all the prayers and warm thoughts.” ) in their journal updates. Our codebook
defines prayer support as “prayers, spiritual blessings, positive karma, good juju, warm thoughts.”
While Flickinger et. al [41] categorize “prayers” as a sub-category of emotional support, our survey
result that CaringBridge users rate it differently from emotional support provides evidence that
users experience and perceive prayer support to be distinct from emotional support. Under the
typology of Cutrona and Suhr [29], we suggest that prayer support be categorized as a distinct form
of nurturant support, since it is intended to improve the wellbeing or spiritual/energetic state of the
recipient, but does not have a material outcome as do action-facilitating forms of support. Rather,
prayer support appeals to peoples’ religious or spiritual beliefs to create a sense of connection, and
prior work suggests that many cancer patients and their families depend on spiritual resources
such as self- or group-prayer to cope with their cancer [55, 112].
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Although we do not know of other work in HCI that examines prayer support in OHCs as
its own category, Wyche et al. characterized the use of technology across a variety of Christian
denominational churchs, and found that pastors often issue prayer requests via email to “ask
members of the congregation to pray for someone else in the congregation, or a family member”
[128]. Additionally, Shaw et al. showed that breast cancer patients who used more religious or
prayer-related words in online support group messages experienced lower negative emotions and
better well-being, possibly because religious coping mechanisms allowed them to experience less
fear of death, place trust in God, and view their cancer experiences with more positivity [104]. Our
work builds upon this concept of online prayer support by demonstrating that CaringBridge authors
seek and receive prayers through their online community via journals and comments. Our content
analysis provides evidence that users write about prayer more often than any other category of
support, yet we do not know how to contextualize the importance of this type of support, relative
to other types of support that can be facilitated through online mechanisms:
RQ4: How do users perceive the importance of prayer support, relative to the perceived importance
of other types of social support? Do patients and caregivers differ from their support networks in
their evaluations of prayer and other high level support categories?
4 OVERVIEW OF DUAL SYNERGISTIC PHASES
We performed a two-phase study, using the first primarily to derive support categories from the
data, and the second to directly ask users for their input on those categories. Phase 1 addresses RQ1
through a directed content analysis of journal updates. We developed a codebook suitable for our
user-generated content and introduced a measure for quantifying social support received, which we
term an “Expression of Appreciation” (EOA). EOAs are statements written by a user which positively
acknowledge that they have received a specific type of support, including expressions of thanks,
gratitude, blessing, or happiness to have received something. We use the EOA concept as a proxy
for measuring what users have valued receiving. Following our content analysis, we conducted
Phase 2, a large-scale survey deployed to CaringBridge users. In the survey design process, our
codebook provided the benefit of helping us to structure both the language and categories used in
our survey, so that we could most effectively address RQ2, RQ3, and post-hoc RQ4.
5 PHASE 1: DIRECTED CONTENT ANALYSIS OF JOURNAL UPDATES
We completed a directed content analysis [56] in four steps (see Fig. 2): (1) development of data
inclusion criteria; (2) iterative codebook development; (3) lexicon development and filtering for
journal updates containing EOAs; and (4) human coding of EOAs in filtered journal updates.
5.1 Inclusion Criteria
First, we limited our analysis to self-identified cancer sites. Cancer (of any type) represents the
largest group of all self-identified conditions on CaringBridge [72], and is a chronic condition for
which instrumental support might potentially be useful to patients and caregivers over a lengthy
timespan. Second, many users who create a site do not return to the community after one or
two visits. Specifically, in our entire dataset prior to June 3, 2016, 42.2% of created sites have 0,
1, or 2 updates (27.1% have no updates, 11.6% have 1 update, 3.5% have 2), while the remainder
(57.8%) have 3 or more updates. Similar to [72], we examined sites with 3 or more journal updates;
these sites represent more engaged community members rather than one-time sign-ups. Finally,
although our dataset contains sites dating from 2005, the CaringBridge platform has evolved over
time and expanded its userbase; we included sites created within the last three years of the dataset
(June 3, 2013 - June 3, 2016) to capture a more recent slice of the data. Applying these criteria, we
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Fig. 2. Summary Visualization of Directed Content Analysis. Boxes with solid lines indicate actions taken by
our research team. Boxes with dotted lines indicate the size of eligible dataset included at each step.
retained 19,535 unique sites with 635,777 total journal updates (average of 32.5 journal updates/site).
Additionally, ~800,000 unique visitors left comments on these sites (average of ~41 visitors/site).
5.2 Iterative Codebook Development for Categorical Support Types
5.2.1 Preliminary Codebook Development. Directed content analysis utilizes both prior work
and emergent codes from the data for codebook development [56]. Two researchers developed a
preliminary codebook draft by discussing and clustering the specific help tasks described by [109]
into help type categories under the overarching categories of informational, emotional, instru-
mental, or other support. We decided to subdivide emotional support into co-located (EMOCO) vs.
remote emotional support (EMOR) because as we read journal updates, we noticed that authors’
descriptions of having received supportive messages (either online or on handwritten cards) were
easily distinguishable from in-person interactions. With an eye to RQ2 and RQ3, we found it helpful
to distinguish between support types that can be facilitated remotely (e.g. online) vs. requiring
physical interaction (e.g. in-person, offline), since some CaringBridge site visitors are geographically
co-located with the patient. We completed an exploratory reading of 50 randomly selected journal
updates that met inclusion criteria (see 5.1) and refined our preliminary codebook by writing code
definitions to closely describe how CaringBridge authors write about each category, along with
examples from the data.
In our exploratory reading, we observed that CaringBridge authors infrequently write direct
requests for help from members of their support community, but more often use journal updates to
thank community members for help they have already received. Based on this observation and the
SIST definition of direct help-seeking [10], we initially sought to code the following help-related
expressions: (1) explicit acknowledgements of when help had been received and (2) “direct” requests
for help.3 We coded 17 types of help derived from prior literature [109] and our reading of the
data, e.g. “transportation,” “food,” or “shelter”. Finally, similar to Reddit posts about cancer [37],
most updates provide clear textual evidence that an author is either a “patient” or “caregiver.”
However, a small number of authors are “both” a patient and a caregiver to someone else, or if the
writing provides no textual evidence about their role, “unknown,” therefore we coded four author
types. Table 2 provides abbreviated descriptions of help type codes; complete verbatim codebook is
available in the supplementary materials (section B.2).
3Note that we also initially attempted to code “’indirect” help-seeking. Prior work suggests that indirect help seeking is
subtle and less informative [10], and less effective at eliciting helpful responses online [3]. Our preliminary IRR indicated
that indirect requests were too difficult to identify reliably, thus we omit our analysis of indirect help-seeking.
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Help Type Acknowledged Direct Request
Prayer (PR) 0.84 0.89
Food (FO) 0.75 0.29
Medical (MED) 0.71 0.07
Remote Emotional (EMOR) 0.7 0.7
Other/Non-Specified (OH) 0.7 0.34
Transportation (TR) 0.62 0.25
Chores (CH) 0.6 0
Co-located Emotional (EMOCO) 0.57 0.65
Shelter (SH) 0.49 0.25
CaringBridge (CB) 0.48 0.41
Exercise (EX) 0.42 0
Personal Care (PC) 0.34 0
Personal Donation (PD) 0.33 0.42
Practical Item (PI) 0.27 0.18
General Donation (GD) 0.13 NA
Information (INFO) 0.08 0
Family Care (FC) 0.05 0.5
Table 1. Interrater Reliability scores (Krippendorff’s alpha) averaged across all rounds of iterative codebook
development with 5 coders. “NA” indicates that no cases of this category were identified, while “0” indicates a
lack of agreement due to very few cases of this category appearing in the number of cases initially classified.
Fig. 3. Distribution of help type codes across 200 journal updates during preliminary codebook development.
Since IRR scores were low in categories that did not appear frequently, this figure should not be interpreted as
formal data. Rather, we include it to validate our methodology of choosing to code expressions of appreciation
for acknowledged help received rather than direct requests.
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5.2.2 Codebook Iteration using Interrater Reliability Scores. Three research assistants4 joined
to revise and refine the codebook. We used Interrater Reliability scores (Krippendorff’s alpha) to
evaluate and refine codes over four rounds, with each researcher independently coding 50 new
updates at each round (see Table 1). In this preliminary sample of 200 randomly selected updates,
67% included acknowledgements of received help, whereas only 34% included direct requests.
Moreover, there was less variety in what people asked for help with; the majority of direct requests
sought prayer support (PR), continued comments on the CaringBridge site (EMOR), and in-person
social activity (EMOCO) (See Figure 3). Some categories had low agreement due to very few cases
of that category appearing in the data. Additionally, coders were able to achieve higher reliability
on acknowledgements of help received, especially because most of them were accompanied by
words that signal appreciation.
5.2.3 Using Expressions of Appreciation as a Measurement Tool. While prior work has often
explored support exchanges, esp. of emotional and informational support (e.g. [119]), Coursaris
and Liu reveal three additional categories of positive group interactions, including (1) sharing
personal experiences, (2) offering congratulations, and (3) expressions of gratitude [27]. Prior work
has not quantified these interaction types. Conceptually similar to expressions of gratitude, we
introduce a measurement concept we term an “Expression of Appreciation” (EOA). Broader than
gratitude alone, appreciation and may include gratitude, a positive emotional connection to, and/or
an acknowledgment of help received from others [1]. EOAs have the limitation that they do not
indicate what types of support users seek or need, however they do provide a useful measure of
help that has been both received and positively acknowledged—allowing us to identify both the
act of appreciation itself, as well as the specific categories of help that have been the target of
appreciation. Furthermore, we anecdotally observed that most expressions about help received did
include appreciation words, since CaringBridge authors are very often writing to an audience of
people they know, and whom they would like to publicly thank. However, we note the limitation
that EOAs do not reflect counts of help types that may not have been accompanied by words
indicating positive acknowledgement; thus the actual total of all counts of help received may be
slightly higher. To assist coders, we sought to filter out journal updates that did not contain any
EOAs. However, lacking a standardized “appreciation” lexicon (e.g. within the LIWC dictionary),
our next task was to develop one.
5.3 Development of an Appreciation Lexicon & Journal Filtering
During codebook development (section 5.2), we collected seed words related to appreciation.5
We then followed the Empath approach to lexicon development [39]. We used our seed words
to retrieve the 200 nearest neighbors in a word2vec model trained on the entire CaringBridge
journal corpus [81, 82]. Using the exact instructions and pay as Empath [39], we hired Amazon
Mechanical Turk crowdworkers to evaluate whether each candidate word was related to the
concept of appreciation, and narrowed down to 130 final words, including common misspellings.
(See supplementary materials, section C for complete lexicon.) Finally, we filtered for journal
updates including at least one lexicon word. Of 635,777 journal updates that met inclusion criteria,
340,913 (~53.6%) journal updates contained at least one appreciation word.
4Undergraduates at the University of Minnesota who received training on appropriate conduct regarding sensitive data
5Seed words include: “appreciate,” “blessed,” “blessing,” “gratitude,” “grateful,” “humbled,” “support,” “thank," “thankful,”
“thankfully,” “thanks”
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Help Types Description Example
N
O
N
-I
N
ST
R
U
M
EN
TA
L PRAYER
SUPPORT (PR)
Prayer, blessings,
energetic support
"Thank you for all the prayers and happy
thoughts. We appreciate and feel it all."
REMOTE EMOTIONAL
SUPPORT (EMOR)
Messages, phone
calls, cards
"Thanks for all the well wishes and encour-
aging words. I’ve heard how comforting
those words are to families when I have
posted on sites, but now I really know!"
CO-LOCATED EMO.
SUPPORT (EMOCO)
In-person social
interaction
"We had an awesome visit from X. It was
great to catch up and relive old memories."
INFORMATIONAL
SUPPORT (INFO)
Health resources,
information
"I was so thrilled to finally have some guid-
ance with how to start working in develop-
mental milestones."
IN
ST
R
U
M
EN
TA
L
SU
PP
O
R
T Food
(FO)
Meals, and/or
treats, drinks
"X cooked and delivered an awesome steak
dinner."
Transportation
(TR)
Rides via car,
train, or plane
"Thank you to cousin X for coming with me
and driving me to radiation yesterday!"
Chores
(CH)
Household tasks,
errands
"Thanks to X and Y for helping with my
yard and patio."
Shelter
(SH)
Overnight
accommodations
"X was very happy to move into the Ronald
McDonald house yesterday instead of Mon."
Exercise
(EX)
Help with
physical activity
"Also thankful for exercise, and people who
"push" others into it, like Coach X today,
convincing Y to try the gym."
Personal
Care (PC)
Services to
improve wellbeing
"Thanks to X and her nice friend, she was
able to get her hair cut into an easy style."
Financial
Assistance (FA)
Cash, gift cards,
bill payments
"We are all so grateful for the generous do-
nations to X."
Practical
Item (PI)
Tangible goods
and gifts
"Thanks to everyone for their gifts–they are
all much appreciated."
Family Care
(FC)
Caretaking for
dependents
"Special thank you to my mom and sister
for taking such good care of our girl so we
are able to focus on X during this time."
O
TH
ER
SU
PP
O
R
T*
Medical
(MED)
Medical help
from people
"The support that X oncology gave us today
was tremendous."
General
Donation (GD)
Charity donations
or fundraising
"The X 5K was a huge success thanks to the
best family friends ever!"
CaringBridge
(CB)
Help maintaining
CaringBridge site
"Our daughter X set up this account, which
at least some of you have thankfully found."
Generic
Help (GH)
Other or non-
specified support
"I’m speechless to how kind everyone has
been!"
Non-Help
Related (NH)
Appreciation un-
related to help
"Today is a very happy friday for me! Today
is my last day of radiation!"
Table 2. Abbreviated Codebook for Help Types in CaringBridge Journal Updates. (Supplementary material,
sec. B.2, shows complete codebook.) “Example” contains real user data with proper names replaced by ‘X’ or
‘Y.’ BOLDED UPPERCASE indicates high-level support type. Asterisk(*) indicates "other" categories not
included in survey development; all other categories were present in at least one survey question.
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(a) Total counts of help types acknowledged by
either patients or caregivers.
(b) Comparison of frequencies of help types acknowl-
edged by caregivers (y-axis) and patients (x-axis).
Fig. 4. Help Types Positively Acknowledged in CaringBridge Journal Updates. Data presented above are out
of 641 total CaringBridge journal updates that contain at least one expression of appreciation (EOA).
5.4 Application of codebook to CaringBridge journal updates
After codebook development and appreciation filtering, four new research assistants received
training on how to apply the codebook (see supplementary material section B.1 for coding protocol).
Researchers were required to tag a test set of 20 journal updates with >95% accuracy before moving
on to code unknown data; all researchers achieved >95% accuracy within 2-3 attempts to code the
test set. Finally, we randomly sampled CaringBridge journal updates from data that met inclusion
criteria and contained at least one appreciation word. Figure 1 shows an example of anonymized
user data, with codes applied according to the described protocol. Note that codes were applied in
a binary manner to each journal update (i.e., a code was either present or not present).
5.5 Directed Content Analysis Findings
5.5.1 RQ1a: What kinds of support do CaringBridge journal authors positively ac-
knowledge in online writing about cancer experiences, and what is their relative preva-
lence? Five coders tagged 763 randomly selected updates from the 340,913 updates that contained
at least one word from our appreciation lexicon (see section 5.3); 427 (56%) authors were identified
as “caregivers”, 292 (38.2%) as “patients”, 13 (1.7%) as “both” patients and caregivers, and 31 (4.1%)
as “unknown”. Of 732 journals with identifiable authorship, 89.3% contained an expression of
appreciation (EOA). The 44 updates by either “both” or “unknown” authors, as well as the 78
updates that did not contain an EOA, were excluded from subsequent analysis. Thus the remainder
of our analysis considers 641 journal updates, which cumulatively contained 1405 EOAs. Figure 4a
shows the counts of each help type code, and we discuss the most prominent categories below.
Wyche et al. observed that Christian communities use communication technologies such as email
to issue prayer requests [128]. In our content analysis, we found that such prayer requests also take
place via CaringBridge journals, and that CaringBridge authors frequently acknowledge receiving
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prayer support in their journal updates. Other than generic or non-help related EOAs, prayer
support was the most common of the high-level support categories, with authors acknowledging it
in 42% of updates (269 EOAs). We note that [41] observed “prayer,” but included it as a subcategory of
emotional support. We considered this strategy, but as our most prevalent code, prayer would have
subsumed most of the emotional support category. Thus, our first major finding is that prayer
support should exist as its own distinct high-level category of social support. Our survey
in phase two provides further evidence that users rate prayer and emotional support differently,
suggesting that users may experience, prioritize, or value them as distinct forms of support.
We also find that EMOCO (173 EOAs) and EMOR (142 EOAs) were individually prominent; when
combined, emotional support was acknowledged in 41.5% of updates. Low-level instrumental
support categories were individually present in lower counts, however adding together all types of
instrumental support shows that as a high-level category, instrumental support is acknowledged
in 24.5% of updates and is thus a prevalent target of appreciation. In descending order of EOA
counts, Figure 4a shows that patients and caregivers positively acknowledged receiving help with
nine different types of instrumental support: food, practical items, chores, transportation, financial
assistance, family care, personal care, shelter, and exercise.
Informational support was rarely acknowledged (11 EOAs, or 1.7% of updates). Rather than inter-
preting this finding about informational support as a signal that it is “unimportant” to CaringBridge
users, we suggest that this finding may be specific to the unique context of CaringBridge. In partic-
ular, CaringBridge is an OHC designed to connect patients and caregivers with family and friends,
who may not be in a good position to offer informational support. Other OHCs often connect
patients who are strangers, but who share the same or similar disease conditions, and are more
likely to have experiences, resources, or information specifically relevant to their disease [24, 44, 80].
In a study of patients with rare diseases, MacLeod et al. found that participants did not expect their
needs for informational support to be filled by family and friends, but rather from “Dr. Google” or
other patients online [73]—our results may be consistent with this. Thus, our second major find-
ing is that EOAs for prayer support, emotional support, and instrumental support are
relatively common (in descending order of frequency), whereas EOAs for informational
support are uncommon on CaringBridge.
5.5.2 [RQ1b:] Do patient and caregiver authors differ in terms of the types of help
they write about appreciating? Figure 4b shows the relative frequency of each help type code
applied. A Chi Squared test indicates a significant difference between patient and caregiver propor-
tions of the high-level support types (χ 2 = 12.27, d.o.f.=4, p < 0.05). A Fisher Exact test confirms
that the significant difference between the high-level support types exists at the low-level EOAs, as
well (p < 0.01). No significant difference existed in the EOA diversity of journal updates between
patient and caregiver authors (p > 0.05). Thus, we find that patients and caregivers express
appreciation for different types of help in their online writing. Our Phase 2 survey explores
these differences in more depth.
5.5.3 Phase 1: Summary of Content Analysis Results to Address RQ1. Our content analysis has
shown that prayer support is especially prevalent in CaringBridge journals, thus we suggest it
should be considered as its own independent analytical category. Furthermore, CaringBridge authors
acknowledge prayer, emotional, and instrumental support, but rarely acknowledge informational
support. Examining instrumental support specifically, we find that patients and caregivers express
appreciation for food, practical items, chores, transportation, financial assistance, family care,
personal care, shelter, and exercise. However, patients and caregivers do not write about receiving
these types of help at the same frequencies; rather, there exist suggestive differences between the
two author groups.
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Fig. 5. Survey Structure. Participants selected one of three tracks based on their role in a cancer experience.
Each track had four question blocks; question text was verbatim between tracks where possible, or adjusted
to account for different perspectives. Complete survey available in supplementary materials, section D.
While content analysis allows us to draw conclusions about users’ online writing, it does not
enable us to understand their internal priorities or unstated needs. Furthermore, it does not provide
insights into the motivations of CaringBridge visitors, i.e. friends, family, or acquaintances who
follow patients’ health journeys. Phase 2 helps us explore these issues.
6 PHASE 2: QUANTITATIVE SURVEY ANALYSIS
We used support categories derived from Phase 1 to design a survey instrument that quantitatively
addresses RQs 2-4. While prior work has deployed surveys to measure variables like satisfaction
with social network structures [111] or the amount of social support received as a predictor of
survival [110, 115], our research questions required the design of a survey to understand users’
underlying attitudes towards and interests in different types of instrumental support.
6.1 Survey Design
We followed guidelines suggested byMueller et al. [84] to create a survey instrument onQualtrics [95].
We first developed a preliminary survey based on our codebook. Internal CaringBridge employees
then helped us to iterate on the language and flow of survey questions to ensure an accessible expe-
rience for CaringBridge users. We piloted survey questions extensively throughout development.
Figure 5 depicts an overview of the survey structure, while supplemental section D contains
the complete verbatim survey. The survey had three separate tracks for (A) cancer patients, (B)
family caregivers, or (C) friends, family and acquaintances (FFA). Tracks for patients and caregivers
were almost identical: minor word differences reflected “your” or “this” cancer journey. Track FFA
inverted perspective on most of the same questions, with a few omissions and additions. Most
questions forced responses on a 5-point unipolar or bipolar Likert scale. We also included a small
number of optional questions with textual free response fields. Each track consisted of four similar
question blocks and ended with demographic questions:
(1) High-Level Support Types. All tracks rated the importance of high-level support types.
(2) Instrumental Support Types. Respondents were asked to rate how frequently instrumental
support was needed vs. asked for, and how challenging it was to communicate about providing
help. Tracks for patients and caregivers were asked to rate the usefulness of nine instrumental
support types. Track FFA was asked to rate how interested they were in providing these nine
support types, either in-person or by funding a service.
(3) App-Based Business Familiarity. All tracks were asked identical questions about whether they
were familiar with app-based services and whether they had ever used them.
(4) Trusted People or Businesses. For each instrumental support type rated higher than “Not at all
useful,” patients and caregivers were asked to select all the people/businesses they trust to
provide services. FFA were asked to rate their trust in traditional vs. app-based services.
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Gender
Female 841
Male 147
Other 3
Education
High School (or Equiv) 117
College (or Equiv) 497
Post Bachelor 377
Race
White 852
Non-white 73
Did Not Say 66
Employment
Employed 576
Retired 271
Other 144
Country
United States 960
Canada 16
Other 15
Household
Income
Did Not
Say: 247
Population
Class
(county size)
> 1 million 331
50k to 1 mil 338
< 50k 322
Age Mode is:55-64
Table 3. Demographics of 991 Survey Respondents. Income bins range from <$25k to >$150k. Age bins range
from 18-24 to 75+ years old.
6.2 Survey Sampling Frame and Deployment
We approximated our survey sampling frame to our content analysis inclusion criteria. Eligible
respondents must have been involved in a cancer experience at any point in the last three years6
as either patients, caregivers or FFA of a cancer patient. 19,535 unique sites with ~800,000 unique
visitors met eligibility criteria for the content analysis. To represent these populations with 95% (+/-
5%) confidence, we calculated that we required sample sizes of at least 377 patients and caregivers
and 384 FFA [84].
Participation was anonymous and CaringBridge featured a survey link through a banner message
on their website, a Facebook post, and an email (uncompensated). 1565 responses were initiated
and 1094 completed (70% completion rate), with 288 patients, 288 family caregivers, and 415 FFA;
the remaining 103 selected responses indicating ineligibility due to lack of recent involvement in a
cancer experience. As a validity check, we measured time spent on key survey questions, looking
for evidence of respondents who may have answered questions too rapidly. We found no outliers
below the first quartile (near ~15 seconds). Similarly, the overall survey response time IQR was
between 8-15 minutes, median of 11 minutes, with outliers only on the higher end. Therefore, we
included all 991 respondents in our analysis.
6.3 Demographics and Contextual Factors Related to Survey Respondents
Table 3 summarizes respondent demographics. We observe that respondents are predominantly
white, female, middle-aged Americans, trending towards higher socio-economic status (SES). While
CaringBridge usage is prevalent in a broad spectrum of health conditions and user types, Caring-
Bridge confirms that this sample is representative of their user base of authors who specify a cancer
condition (except that the average age of survey respondents is approximately 10 years older than
the average age of all CaringBridge users). Although these sample demographics do not mirror the
general public, prior work suggests a similar trend in other OHCs. For example, surveyed OHC
users in a mental health context are more likely to be female, white, and college-educated [30, 97].
These trends raise concerns about uneven knowledge about and use of OHCs and the benefits they
stand to provide [6]. For more context, we next summarize respondents’ geographic and social
6Note that the timeframe of the “past three years” (i.e. roughly 2015-2018) only partially aligns with the last three years of
our Phase 1 dataset of CaringBridge journal updates (i.e. June 3, 2013 - June 3, 2016).
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relationships, their perceived need for instrumental support, and potential effects of SES on our
results.
6.3.1 Geographic and social relationships. Geographic location is an important social context
that can affect dispositions towards support seeking online and app-based services [114]. For
example, [52] found that only 10% of disadvantaged rural cancer patients use the Internet to find
information. Because of this, we approximated Metropolitan Statistical Area by asking participants
about their county size (question D.8.4). Respondents are evenly split across rural and urban areas.
Finally, we asked caregivers and FFA about their relationship to the cancer patient (question D.2.1),
and whether they live within driving distance (question D.2.2). Most caregivers are the partner
(44.8%) or family member (54.2%) of a cancer patient, with only 3 close friend caregivers (1.0%).
FFA are more diversely represented: 0.7% are partners; 30.8% are family members; 16.1% are close
friends; 41% are non-professional friends or acquaintances; 11.3% are coworkers or colleagues. 181
FFA (43.6%) are co-located (i.e. within driving distance,M = 21minutes, SD = 22.8). By comparison,
255 CG (88.5%) are co-located (M = 7.3 minutes, SD = 25.7).
6.3.2 Respondents’ Perceived Need for Instrumental Support. Prior literature asserts the impor-
tance of instrumental support to cancer patients and caregivers [57, 58, 109]. However, we also
wanted to validate the focus of our study by finding out if respondents actually felt that they need
instrumental support, and whether or not their needs were being addressed. Therefore, we asked
respondents about how frequently they needed instrumental support, and how frequently they
asked for it ( D.3.2, D.4.2 ). Responses were recorded on a 5-point scale from “0: almost never” to
more than once per “1: year,” “2: month,” “3: week,” or “4: day”.
Only 14.2% of patients and 10.4% of caregivers reported almost never needing or asking for
instrumental support. Moreover, 45.5% of patients and 58.7% of caregivers expressed needing
instrumental support more frequently than they ask for it, while 21.5% of patients and 31.3% of
caregivers almost never ask for help, even if they expressed needing it sometimes. Examining
responses within subjects, we do find that some patients/caregivers need and ask for instrumental
support at the same rate, and no respondents ask more often than they need help. However, on
average, patients/caregivers felt they needed help (2.22) more frequently than they asked for help
(1.39). FFA reported an even wider gap, perceiving a more frequent need for help (2.77) and an even
lower frequency of asking for help (1.32). Taken together, these responses clearly indicate that: (1)
many CaringBridge users feel a need for instrumental support, (2) this need may be even greater
for caregivers than patients, and (3) a gap exists in their needs being met.
6.3.3 Potential Effects of SES on Instrumental Support Results. A cancer diagnosis can result in a
financially toxic state for patients who do not have adequate insurance or income to cover high
medical costs [131]. Thus, Financial Assistance (FA) is a critical need for many cancer patients.
Because our sample has relatively high SES, we wanted to understand how participants’ SES relates
to their perceived usefulness of instrumental support categories, especially FA. Therefore, we built
three regression models to check which demographic features significantly predicted ratings of
instrumental support, as we describe next.
We included demographic responses (Survey Section D.8) as independent variables. For dependent
variables, we used the usefulness ratings of different instrumental support types (Question D.3.6).
In Table 4, we report p-values only for the three variables—gender, age, and income—that retained
significance at the 95% significance level in at least one of three models: Model 1 used Linear
Regression to predict the summative score of all 9 instrumental support categories, and showed
that income appeared to be a significant predictor of usefulness (R2=0.168, Adjusted R2=0.119,
F=3.427***). Model 2 used Ordered Logistic Regression to predict the score of FA only, because
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Regression Model Independent Variable Trend
1. Sum of all INSTR gender p = 0.024* females rate higher usefulness
age p < 0.001*** complex, no general trend
income p = 0.021* lower income rate higher usefulness
2. FA only gender p = 4.775 females rate higher usefulness
age p < 0.001*** complex, no general trend
income p < 0.001*** lower income rate higher usefulness
3. Sum, excluding FA gender p = 0.015* females rate higher usefulness
age p = 0.001** complex, no general trend
income p = 0.142 lower income rate higher usefulness
Table 4. Effects of Demographics on Patient/Caregiver Ratings of Instrumental Support. For three regression
models, we present the three demographic variables that are statistically significant in at least one model. All
p-values are Bonferroni-corrected and are for tests of overall influence, not for tests of difference between
certain groups and categories. Full model details in supplemental section F.1.
the response variable (usefulness of FA) was now an ordered factor; unsurprisingly, lower income
respondents rated FA to be of higher usefulness than higher income respondents in this model
(Residual Deviance=1669.741, AIC=1741.741). However, Model 3 used Linear Regression to predict
the summative score of 8 instrumental support categories excluding FA. In Model 3, income was no
longer a significant predictor of usefulness, suggesting that regardless of SES, non-financial forms of
instrumental support are perceived as useful (R2=0.145, Adjusted R2=0.095, F=2.889***). Additionally,
Figure 7 shows a distribution of responses to usefulness ratings of FA which suggests that FA
is a polarizing category. In none of the models was Education Level significant. (For reference,
supplemental section F.1 includes complete details for all three models.)
In summary, our sample trend towards high SES may have only limited impacts on our main
findings. However, given the split in usefulness ratings by high and low SES respondents, future
work should especially examine financial support (e.g. medical crowdfunding) in low SES contexts.
Moreover, future work should also more closely examine demographic trends across OHC platforms
and barriers to OHC access, such as a lack of exposure to their existence [6] or membership in
stigmatized or marginalized groups (e.g. [98]).
6.4 Survey Limitations
While the survey allowed us to gather a large sample of responses regarding peoples’ attitudes
and preferences about instrumental support, this method has some inherent limitations. First, the
total number of impressions of the survey invitation is unknown. Self-selection bias may have
impacted who took the survey. Second, surveys measure only self-reported data. Our content
analysis provides one measure of users’ online writing, however future work might examine or
compare user behaviors related to instrumental help-seeking or help-receiving on other platforms
(e.g. lotsahelpinghands.com, posthope.org, or facebook.com). Third, we did not recruit via any
other OHCs or platforms because we wanted to maintain the ecological validity of our work within
one OHC, thus limiting our scope to CaringBridge users. Fourth, it is possible that people may
overvalue (i.e. rate more highly) those forms of support that are currently accessible for them
to receive or provide through already existing social practices and technical systems; they may
not have a clear understanding of how other forms of support that aren’t as accessible right now
may be useful to them in the future. This limitation can be addressed through repeating surveys
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over time to compare how ratings change, and by engaging with people in more depth through
qualitative methods, as we will suggest in our discussion.
Finally, we cannot infer respondents’ actual roles on CaringBridge, however we approximate
“authors” with the self-selected roles of patient or caregiver, and “visitors” with the role FFA. With
576 patients or caregivers and 415 FFA, we achieve a large enough sample to represent our sampling
frame with 95% (+/- 5%) confidence. However, since some respondents may have selected roles
that do not align with their corresponding author or visitor role on CaringBridge, and since the
three-year timeframe of data inclusion does not exactly align with the past three years of the
survey, our sampling frame is approximate. Future work could recruit users via email addresses
associated with their user account, so that their role in the OHC would be known. We considered
this approach, however opted against it for two reasons. First, by agreeing to CaringBridge’s terms
of service, users consent to their de-identified data being used for analytic purposes, however
they haven’t self-selected to be contacted for research. Second, as a small non-profit with limited
resources, we wanted to minimize strain required internally of CaringBridge.
6.5 Survey Findings
In this section, we present responses to relevant survey questions, organized according to research
question. For RQ2 and RQ4 we asked respondents to rate support categories from our content
analysis on a 5-point unipolar Likert scale. We present summaries of the mean Likert responses in
order to demonstrate which categories are, on average, most useful or important to patients and
caregivers, and which categories FFA are most interested in providing. We also calculate confidence
intervals on the differences of the means, in order to see where differences are significant, and to
assess if different respondent groups align or mis-align in their ratings.
For RQ3, we asked patients/caregivers about which possible supporters (e.g. family, close friend,
acquaintance, coworker, app-based business, or traditional business) they trust to provide each type
of instrumental support. To summarize the responses, we present the percentages of respondents
who indicated trusting each category of supporter, and conduct T-tests to assess whether some
supporters are trusted more than others. We also asked FFA about whether they generally trust
app-based or traditional businesses to provide patients with instrumental support, and evaluated
the difference of means.
Supplemental section F contains additional explanatory models related to RQ2 and RQ3. These
models provide information about factors that affect FFA interest in providing instrumental support
(section F.2), and patient/caregiver trust in app-based or traditional businesses to provide them
with instrumental support (section F.3). We omit these models from the main paper because they
do not directly address our stated research questions, however we wanted to make this information
available to readers, should they be interested to see how demographic factors affect the responses.
6.5.1 RQ2a: What kinds of instrumental support are most useful to patients and care-
givers on CaringBridge? Do patients and caregivers align in their perceptions of what is
useful? We asked patients and caregivers to rate the nine different instrumental support types
from our content analysis from “not at all” to “extremely” useful. Figure 6 summarizes responses
according to mean values of the ratings, and Figure 7 shows the distributions of the ratings.
In descending order, patients ranked chores, food and transportation (equal means), exercise,
and financial assistance, as the top five most useful categories, whereas caregivers ranked chores,
food, financial assistance, personal care, and transportation as their top five categories. Importantly,
patients and caregivers align in rating chores and food as the two of the most useful types of
instrumental support, suggesting that these categories may be excellent foci for future study
and innovation. We draw particular attention to the financial assistance category, for which the
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Fig. 6. Mean Usefulness Ratings of Instrumental Support Types. 5-point unipolar mean Likert responses on a
scale of 0: "Not at all" to 4: "Extremely" useful, question D.3.6. Error bars show standard errors. Asterisks below
X-axis labels indicate significance levels of the difference of means between patient and caregiver ratings.
(Note: Table 10 in the appendix represents this information in table format for accessibility and reference.)
Fig. 7. Distributions of Usefulness Ratings of Instrumental Support Types by Patients and Caregivers. 5-point
unipolar Likert responses on a scale of 0: "Not at all" to 4: "Extremely" useful, question D.3.6. Vertical dashed
lines indicate mean value of the ratings; see Figure 6 above for numerical value of the means.
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mean rating value between patients and caregivers differs most substantially of all categories.
Figure 7 shows that there appears to be a split in the ratings of financial assistance from patients
and caregivers; both distributions have peaks at “not at all” and “extremely” useful, with more
caregivers skewing heavily towards rating financial assistance as “extremely” useful. This suggests
that caregivers, who must manage not only care for the patient, but also entire households, may
feel a greater degree of financial worry and strain.
Practical items, familycare, and shelter were, on average, rated as least useful; both familycare
and shelter have noticeable peaks of “not at all” useful ratings, suggesting that there is broadly less
need, or perhaps that people simply do not especially want help with these two categories.
For all instrumental support types other than personal care and practical items, Mann-WhitneyU
tests indicate that the distributions of responses differ significantly between patients and caregivers
(see Table 10 in appendix forU values.) Similarly, we performed two-sided t-tests to compare the
means of all distributions, and found that the means for all categories except personal care and
practical items differ significantly. From these results, we conclude that patients and care-
givers systematically diverge in their perceptions of what types of instrumental support
are most useful to them during a cancer experience.
6.5.2 RQ2b:What kinds of instrumental support areCaringBridge userswhoare friends,
family, or acquaintances most interested in providing? How does this compare to pa-
tients and caregivers? We asked FFA to rate their interest in providing different types of instru-
mental support in person using their own time and resources, or by funding a service. In our sample,
43.6% of FFA are co-located (i.e. within driving distance) to the patient. Because co-located FFA
are capable of providing many types of instrumental support in person, whereas those who are
remote cannot do so, we calculated average Likert responses separately for FFA who are co-located
vs. remote. Figure 8 shows mean Likert responses, and Figure 9 shows the distributions of ratings
for FFA interest in providing instrumental support types in-person. Finally, we discuss the finan-
cial assistance category separately from the other categories because there is not a meaningful
distinction between providing support in person vs. funding for this category.
In descending order, co-located FFA rated their interest in providing food, practical items, trans-
portation, chores, familycare, exercise, shelter, and finally personal care in person. For all categories
other than the two of least interest (shelter and personal care), we find that co-located FFA are
significantly more interested in providing instrumental support in person, rather than funding
a service. Given their geographic proximity, co-located FFA may feel it is an important show of
support to be physically present.
For remote FFA, most of the mean differences between providing support in person or by funding
services are not statistically significant; only personal care retains a significant difference of means.
Figure 9 shows that for every category except financial assistance, there exist considerable peaks of
“not at all” interested ratings. (Co-located ratings also have peaks of “not at all” interested ratings
only for exercise, shelter, and personal care.) This heightened prevalence of “not at all” interested
ratings lowers mean ratings across the board by remote FFA. However, excluding the “not at at
all” interested ratings, the shape of the distributions are visually similar to co-located FFA ratings.
We interpret this as an indication that there may exist two distinct attitudes held by remote FFA
towards providing instrumental support—a considerable proportion may have little to no interest
in providing instrumental support at all, whereas others may be similarly interested to co-located
FFA, even if they do not have any practical way to provide instrumental support.
Regardless of proximity to the patient, FFA are, on average, “moderately” interested (Mco-located=2.07,
Mremote=2.03) in providing financial assistance, with no significant difference of means between the
two groups. For co-located FFA, their interest in providing most support types in person is higher
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Fig. 8. FFA Interest in Providing Instrumental Support Types. 5-point unipolar mean Likert responses on
a scale of 0: "Not at all" to 4: "Extremely" interested. Error bars show standard errors. Two-sided t-tests
were used to test difference of means between between funding services (question D.4.8) versus providing
services in-person (question D.4.6) separately for co-located FFA and remote FFA. Intervals are marked only
for categories where significant differences were detected; asterisks indicate significance levels.
(Note: Table 11 in the appendix represents this information in table format for accessibility and reference.)
Fig. 9. Distributions of Ratings of FFA Interest in Providing Support In-Person. 5-point unipolar Likert
responses on a scale of 0: "Not at all" to 4: "Extremely" interested in providing help, question D.4.6. Vertical
dashed lines indicate mean value of the ratings; see Figure 8 above for the numerical value of the means.
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than their interest in providing financial assistance. However, other than food and practical items,
their interest in providing generic financial assistance is higher than their interest in funding all
other categories. For remote FFA, interest in providing financial assistance is ranked third (behind
practical items and food), and is higher than their interest in providing support in person or funding
all other categories. Mean FFA ratings of financial assistance are between the mean ratings of
patients (Mpatients=1.97) and caregivers (Mcaregivers=2.57).
Comparing mean values across instrumental support types, we find that FFA system-
atically diverge from patients/caregivers in terms of the types of help they are most in-
terested in providing. To illustrate the trend, we will use mean ratings for in-person support by
co-located FFA. In patients/caregivers’ rankings, both rate chores as most useful (Mpatients=2.67,
Mcaregivers=2.98), whereas FFA rate interest in providing help with chores as fourth (MFFA=2.47). FFA
rated interest in providing food highest (MFFA=2.92), whereas patients/caregivers rated it second
highest (Mpatients=2.53,Mcaregivers=2.77). This general misalignment extends across the categories
we measured.
Interestingly, FFA ratings for interest in providing support types roughly align with our Phase 1
results. That is, comparing Figures 4a and 8 shows that patients/caregivers generally express
appreciation for the types of support that FFA are most interested in providing. In our discussion,
we will discuss ways to address the divergent preferences of patients/caregivers and FFA.
6.5.3 RQ3: Whom do CaringBridge users trust to provide cancer patients and care-
givers with instrumental support? For each instrumental support type that they rated at least
“slightly useful”, patients/caregivers were asked to select all people or businesses they trust to
provide that type of help from among: no one at all, family member, close friend, friend or acquain-
tance, coworker or colleague, an app-based business, or a traditional business (multiple choice,
binary selection, Question D.6). Figure 10 depicts a matrix of responses, showing the proportion of
trusted individuals or businesses, including 95% confidence intervals.
Prior work has shown that relationship closeness is one factor (among others) affecting sup-
port provision by social media users to people in need of social support (e.g. [3, 73]). Figure 10
demonstrates the clear trend that larger proportions of patients and caregivers trust people who
are socially closer to them to provide most forms of help. For example, in the food category (a
commonly acknowledged form of support in CaringBridge journals, as well as highly rated in our
survey by both both patients/caregivers and FFA), 96% trust family and close friends, 75% trust
friends/acquaintances, and 68% trust coworkers/colleagues. The proportions trusting traditional
businesses are somewhere between those trusting close friends and friends or acquaintances,
while the proportions trusting app-based businesses are generally lower, and more difficult to
identify clear trends. In the case of food, 67% trust traditional businesses, while 54% trust app-based
businesses.
In order to statistically evaluate how social closeness affects patients’ and caregivers’ trust
in possible supporters in our data, we conducted Bonferroni-corrected independent two-sample
Z-tests for each pair of the four personal relations for each instrumental support type. We found
that for all instrumental support types, the proportion of patients/caregivers trusting family or
close friends is greater than the proportion trusting acquaintances or coworkers (all p < 0.001).
Patients/caregivers trust family at a significantly higher rate than close friends only for familycare
(p = 0.028) and financial assistance (p < 0.001). Patients/caregivers trust acquaintances at a
significantly higher rate than coworkers for transportation (p = 0.008), familycare (p = 0.04),
personal care (p = 0.001), exercise (p < 0.001), and chores (p < 0.001). Thus, we conclude
that patients/caregivers generally have a higher degree of trust in possible supporters to
provide them with instrumental support when they share a closer social connection.
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Fig. 10. Patient and Caregiver Trust in People or Businesses to Provide Instrumental Support. Rows show
each INSTR type; n indicates number of patients/caregivers rating that INSTR type as at least “slightly
useful” (question D.3.6). Columns show people or business-types that might provide help. Each cell shows the
percentage of patients/caregivers (normalized by n) indicating trust in that person or business-type to provide
that INSTR type, along with the 95% confidence interval. Cell shading is solely a visual aid; the lighter the
cell shading, the larger the proportion of patients/caregivers indicating trust in that supporter group.
We did not ask FFA to rate their trust in each of the 9 instrumental support categories, however
FFA were asked to generally rate their trust in traditional businesses or app-based businesses to
provide instrumental support for patients (question D.7) on a 5-point bipolar Likert scale from -2:
“Strongly distrust” to 2: “Strongly trust.” On average, FFA rated traditional businesses atM = 0.58,
SD = 1.03, while app-based businesses were rated at M = 0.21, SD = 1.01. A paired T-test
shows that this difference is significant (T = 7.324, p < 0.001). Furthermore, for all but two
categories, we observe that a greater proportion of patients/caregivers trust traditional businesses
than app-based businesses.Thereforewe conclude that for both patients/caregivers and FFA,
we find that trust is generally higher in traditional businesses than in app-based services.
This may be because app-based businesses are relatively new, and prior research has shown that
people have concerns about safety, willingness to participate, and disparities in where app-based
services are geographically available [31, 79, 113, 114]. However, we were intrigued to observe that
more patients/caregivers trust app-based services for financial assistance and transportation (e.g.,
crowdfunding such as GoFundMe, or Lyft/Uber) than traditional services (e.g., bank loans, or taxis),
likely due to greater availability of these particular services than others which are less ubiquitous
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Support Type P/CG (m = 576) FFA (n = 415) Mann-WhitneyU
Prayer
Support
(PR)
M = 3.18
SD = 1.14
M = 3.39
SD = 1.01
U=130617
p = 0.005**
CLES=0.546 (d=0.16)
Remote
Emotional Support
(EMOR)
M = 2.87
SD = 1.10
M = 3.10
SD = 0.94
U=132131.5
p = 0.003**
CLES=0.553 (d=0.19)
Instrumental
Support
(INSTR)
M = 2.78
SD = 1.19
M = 2.73
SD = 1.24
U=121706.5
p = 0.609
CLES=0.509 (d=0.03)
Co-Located
Emotional Support
(EMOCO)
M = 2.51
SD = 1.14
M = 2.70
SD = 1.15
U=130975
p = 0.008**
CLES=0.548 (d=0.17)
Informational
Support
(INFO)
M = 2.26
SD = 1.23
M = 1.88
SD = 1.37
U=138153.5
p < 0.001***
CLES=0.578 (d=0.27)
Table 5. High-level Support Types. Respondents rated high-level support types on a 5-point unipolar Likert
scale from 0: “not at all” to 4: “extremely” important. Patients/caregivers (P/CG) rated perceived importance
to themselves, whereas FFA rated perceived importance of providing help. Histograms show distributions
of Likert scores. P/CG column: gray is CG, black is P. Mann-Whitney U tests are shown with uncorrected
p-values. Common Language Effect Size (U /mn) is shown with corresponding estimates of Cohen’s d .
or well known (e.g., TaskRabbit). Regression results in Table 15 in the appendix also show that
prior use of app-based businesses for transportation and shelter predict higher trust.
6.5.4 RQ4: How do users perceive the importance of prayer support, relative to the
perceived importance of other types of social support? Do patients and caregivers differ
from their support networks in their evaluations of prayer and other high level sup-
port categories? We asked respondents to rate the importance of all high-level support types
(questions D.3.1 and D.4.1); Table 5 shows the distributions of responses. Importantly, prayer
support is more commonly rated “Extremely important” by both patients/caregivers and
FFA than any other category. This may be because people become increasingly concerned with
spiritual matters as they navigate life-threatening and end-of-life concerns [17, 93], while prayer
and other spiritual practices increase quality of life and well being in ways that other forms of
support do not [117].
In order to understand whether patients/caregivers align in their evaluations of each high-level
support type, we conducted two-sample independent t-tests with Bonferroni correction (d.o.f.=989)
to compare themean response between patients/caregivers and FFA. On average, patients/caregivers
rate informational support (p < 0.001) as more important than FFA rate it, whereas FFA rate prayer
(p = 0.019) and EMOR (p = 0.003) more highly than patients/caregivers rate them. At the 95%
confidence level, we fail to reject the null hypothesis of equal means between patients/caregivers
and FFA for instrumental support (p = 2.43) and EMOCO (p = 0.053). With the exception of
instrumental support, Mann-Whitney tests show that support type importance distributions are
significantly different between patients/caregivers and FFA. We used the Common Language Effect
Size (CLES) to describe the degree of separation, finding these differences to be small [77]. Thus we
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conclude that patients/caregivers differ from FFA in their importance ratings for prayer,
informational, and remote emotional support, however their ratings for instrumental
and co-located emotional support do not differ significantly.
6.5.5 Phase 2: Summary of Survey Results to Address RQ2-4.
RQ2: Our survey provides evidence that patients and caregivers diverge from each other, as well
as from FFA, in their ratings of instrumental support categories. Caregivers rate most forms of
instrumental support as more useful than patients do, except for transportation and exercise (with
no significant differences between personal care and practical items). Patients and caregivers align
in ranking chores and food as their top two priorities, however the ranking order diverges for other
categories. On the other hand, co-located and remote FFA rate food and practical items as their
top two priorities, with chores in fourth place. Co-located FFA are more interested in providing
instrumental support than remote FFA, and they are more interested in providing it in person with
their own time and resources rather than hiring paid services.
RQ3: Our survey demonstrates the trend that patients and caregivers generally trust people are
who are socially closer to them to provide them with support. Furthermore, patients/caregivers and
FFA generally trust traditional businesses more than app-based businesses to provide instrumental
support, although respondents also indicated higher trust in two of the more well-established
app-based services, i.e. ride-sharing and crowdfunding services rather than traditional taxi and
banking services, to provide them with transportation and financial support.
RQ4: Finally, in considering high-level support categories, patients/caregivers and FFA align
in ranking prayer support as the most important form of social support to them. However, pa-
tients/caregivers rate informational support more highly than FFA, and FFA rate prayer sup-
port and remote emotional support more highly than patients/caregivers. On the other hand,
patients/caregivers and FFA’s mean ratings of instrumental and co-located emotional support do
not differ with statistical significance.
7 DISCUSSION
CaringBridge offers compelling opportunities for socio-technical innovation to help cancer patients
and caregivers get social support from their pre-existing networks of friends, family, and acquain-
tances (FFA). The primary functionality of CaringBridge has historically been its journal feature,
where patients and caregivers can author updates about their health, ask for help, and receive
comments from FFA. This paper quantitatively measures the online writing of CaringBridge users
through a content analysis of journal updates. Building on categories derived from the content
analysis, we deploy a survey to ~1000 users to explore their attitudes towards different types of
social support.
CaringBridge has shared with our research team their goal to become a “hub of help and healing”,
and to break down barriers to asking for and providing help. In service of their vision—“a world
where no one goes through a health journey alone”—CaringBridge began offering new features
intended to streamline support seeking within patients’ sites in an area called “Ways to Help” in the
past few years. This area contains tools like a narrative section allowing families to articulate what
is helpful to them, a Planner tool for coordinated help and care, an integration with the personal
fundraising tool GoFundMe, and the option to disclose what care facilities they are in and whether
they want in-person visits. It also offers a “Support Links” space where users can post links to other
articles or sites. Throughout the rest of our discussion, we will refer to some of these features and
share how our results can inform the ongoing development of tools such as these, that are intended
to provide patients/caregivers and FFA with ways to exchange social support.
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Our content analysis provides us with the categories of social support that users write about,
and shows that users positively acknowledge prayer, emotional, and instrumental support in their
journals, but rarely acknowledge informational support. We focus our discussion primarily on
our survey results, and synthesize these results to provide implications for designing OHCs that
are better equipped to facilitate instrumental support for people experiencing cancer. Finally, we
discuss the need for future research to investigate ways to empower caregivers and to support
people spiritually during health crises.
7.1 Accommodate Divergent Preferences for Social Support
We find that disconnects exist between the types of help that patients and caregivers find useful
or important, and the types of support that FFA want to provide. To accommodate divergent
preferences for social support means to design mechanisms that suitably address the needs of
patients/caregivers while also allowing their support networks to provide the types of help that
they are prepared to provide. On average, Table 5 shows that patients/caregivers rate the high-level
category of informational support as more important to them than FFA. While mean ratings of
instrumental support as a high level category did not differ significantly between patients/caregivers
and FFA, we found that they do diverge in terms of what types of instrumental support are of
interest. Furthermore, FFA rate that providing prayer and emotional support are more important
to them than to patients/caregivers.7 We do not imply that any forms of support are unimpor-
tant; patients/caregivers rated all forms of social support we measured to be at least “moderately
important”, while prior work suggests that technologies for patients/caregivers should provide
flexible, personalized experiences that meet peoples’ unique needs at various stages of their cancer
experiences [23, 58, 59, 109]. However, these data suggest the trend that on CaringBridge, pa-
tients/caregivers may perceive action-facilitating [29] types of social support to be more important
than FFA (and they also write less frequently about receiving action-facilitating support). On the
other hand, FFA find it more important to provide nurturant [29] forms of social support (and
patients/caregivers write more often about receiving nurturant support). Thus, the socio-technical
characteristics of OHCs comprised primarily of FFAmay result in more nurturant social support and
less action-facilitating support being given to patients/caregivers. While prior literature suggests
that OHCs should provide mechanisms for patients/caregivers to find and connect with similar
strangers who are better equipped than FFA to provide informational support [38, 44, 107], our
study has taken a sharper focus on instrumental support. Thus we next focus our discussion on
accommodating divergent preferences for instrumental support.
7.1.1 Divergent Instrumental Support Preferences of Patients vs. Caregivers. Our survey shows
that patients and caregivers do not differ significantly in their mean ratings of the importance of
instrumental support as a high level support category, however they do diverge in how useful
they find specific types of instrumental support. This quantitative finding resonates with broader
qualitative themes from work by Berry et al. who found that challenging asymmetries can exist in
patient/caregiver values, that caregiver prerogatives can conflict with patient autonomy, and that
responsibilities in patient/caregiver dyads often need to shift over the course of health crises [13].
Berry et al. suggest that technology design may help to navigate these differences—and our results
point to specific ways that the instrumental support divergences uncovered in our survey can
impact design.
For example, an OHC like CaringBridge could implement a feature into their journaling or
planning tools that provides ways for users to view and select from different types of instrumental
7Note that the difference of means was statistically significant only for remote emotional support; for co-located emotional
support, p = 0.053.
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support tasks or activities—we will refer to this generically as an “instrumental support recom-
mender” throughout this section. An instrumental support recommender could use UI prompts,
drop-down menus, or pre-composed text suggestions to reduce the burden on authors of thinking of
what might be helpful to them when they are creating tasks in the Planner or composing a narrative
description of what is useful to them. One way that our findings can specifically inform design is
by impacting the default settings of an instrumental support recommender. For example, while
patients/caregivers both rate chores and food to be two of the most useful forms of instrumental
support, patients next rate transportation and exercise, whereas caregivers next rate financial
assistance and personal care. When an author starts a site and there is little information known
about them, prompts could be delivered in a different sequence. Both patients and caregivers could
receive an initial prompt to consider asking for chores and food, whereas in subsequent prompts,
patients might receive messaging around transportation and exercise, whereas caregivers might
receive prompts for help organizing a GoFundMe campaign (i.e. financial assistance) or a trip to
the spa (i.e. personal care). Recent work has also begun exploring how to predict the types of
support that users need, based on features such as demographic information, reading or posting
behavior, and self-perceived roles [23]. As authors use the site more frequently, suggestions could
be automatically refined based on their behavior and use of the system.
7.1.2 Divergent Instrumental Support Preferences of Patients and Caregivers vs. Friends, Family,
and Acquaintances. Furthermore, FFA also diverge from patients/caregivers in terms of what types
of instrumental support they are interested in providing. For example, patients/caregivers weigh
help with chores (e.g. pet care, cleaning, errands, etc.) as the most useful form of instrumental
support, whereas FFA rate interest in providing chores as fourth.
One way to bridge these differences is to make FFA more aware of what types of help are most
needed; perhaps if FFA knew what patients/caregivers really needed, their interest in providing
certain types of help could be shifted. Although our quantitative data do not point to specific
ways to achieve this through design, we will elaborate on the “instrumental support recommender”
mentioned above, as a conceptual exploration. If patients/caregivers had an instrumental support
recommender, this feature could include explanations such as: “Let visitors know what you would
most like help with,” and allow patients/caregivers to select help types that would be most useful to
them. In response, UI prompts to FFA while they are writing comments on Journal updates could
suggest that FFA offer to provide the types of help that are most needed. For example, a pop-up
window could say: “[Patient’s name] could really use help with cleaning the house. Do you want to
offer this type of help in your message?” In this way, CaringBridge could nudge patients/caregivers to
communicate their needs through the system rather than expending the emotional energy required
to directly ask for specific things. Some work already points to the utility of system-directed support
for OHC users. For example, Peng et al. built a bot that provides writing support to users posting
supportive comments in a simulated OHC for people with depression [91]. They found that the
bot helped to increase the amount of emotional and informational support in the comments, and
it improved users’ confidence in their comments, however some users expressed concerns about
authenticity and sincerity, if the bot were to be deployed in a real community [91]. Thus, future
research should carefully examine not only the effectiveness, but also the acceptability of using
technology to provide nudges intended to align the needs of patients and caregivers with the
interests of FFA.
Another possibility to bridge these differences would be an interface that allows FFA to transform
cash flow directly into the types of help that are most needed. Our results suggest that for both
co-located and remote FFA, interest in providing generic financial assistance is higher than their
interest in funding all instrumental support types other than food and practical items, whereas
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for some patients and caregivers, help with chores or transportation might be more useful. For
example, in the Planner, if patients/caregivers create a calendar task related to chores, FFA could be
offered an option to either sign up themselves, or else pay for services such as house cleaning, dog
walking, or handy work. Such a tool would require some degree of configuration ahead of time, to
ensure that appropriate and trusted service providers were available, as we discuss next.
7.2 Expand the Instrumental Support Network
To expand the instrumental support network is to develop newmechanisms or systems that enable a
broader set of people and/or businesses to contribute to meeting the instrumental needs of patients
and caregivers. Figure 10 reveals the unsurprising trend that the closer a person’s relationship is
to the patient, the more they are trusted by patients/caregivers to provide instrumental support.
Table 14 (in appendix) also shows that FFA are more interested in providing help when they have
a closer relationship and geographical proximity to the patient, and when they perceive greater
support needs, but a lower frequency of asking for help. However, in our survey sample, over 52% of
FFA respondents are less socially close (i.e. acquaintances or coworkers) and over 56% indicated that
they are not located within driving distance of the patient they know. These results suggest that a
greater burden falls on those who are closest to the patient, both socially and geographically—a
concept supported by prior work. For example, more socially distant FFA may initially provide
some support, but their support tends to taper off over time, leaving most of the burden on only a
small number of very close social ties [75]. Thus, we join others (e.g. [73, 75, 109]) in emphasizing
that expanding instrumental support networks is an important challenge for technology designers.
7.2.1 Coordinating Trusted Social Connections. Given that people already trust their closer
social connections to provide them with instrumental support, new tools on CaringBridge could
make it easier to offload caregiving tasks to coordinate and facilitate FFA support activities. For
instance, “friendsourcing” has been explored in the context of information gathering to improve
the information available to or about users of social networks, in both health [75] and non-health
specific online networks [12]. Friendsourced applications “recruit a user’s motivated friends rather
than require the user to do work on their own behalf”, and they do so using social incentives and
mechanisms to retain existing users and spread to new users [12]. Bernstein et al. designed an online
game on Facebook that allows people to create tags with new information about users that does not
currently exist on their profiles, and rewards points for tagging new friends. Such friendsourcing
mechanisms are able to gather unique, accurate and useful information about people [12, 75], and
might be conceptually expanded to allow FFA to collaborate to provide instrumental support. For
example, CaringBridge could create affordances that allow patients/caregivers to indicate which
visitors to their site are close social connections who are trusted to provide instrumental support.
Rather than relying exclusively on patients and caregivers, who are already overburdened, these
trusted FFA could have the ability to suggest tasks in the Planner tool, and tag others in the network
who are trusted to help, or who patients/caregivers should consider providing with trusted status,
thus allowing the support network to grow organically over time. Skeels et al. suggest that online
tools for providing support should allow patients/caregivers to politely reject unwanted help [109];
such a functionality should always allow patients/caregivers to approve or decline help offers.
7.2.2 Integrating App-Based Services. Alongside traditional brick-and-mortar businesses, an
ever-increasing array of app-based services could be deployed to help patients and caregivers, such
as the efforts now being made by companies like Lyft [69] and Airbnb [2]. Our survey shows that
patients/caregivers trust their social connections more than businesses, and that they generally
trust traditional businesses more than app-based businesses. However, Table 15 shows that prior use
of app-based businesses for transportation (e.g. Uber, Lyft) and shelter (e.g. Airbnb) predicts trust in
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app-based businesses to provide these services for cancer patients. These platforms are some of the
first, most well-established, and most available; interestingly, some app-based businesses appear to
earn more trust from patients/caregivers than traditional businesses that offer the same services.
Figure 10 shows that 37% of patients/caregivers trust app-based transportation services while only
28% trust traditional services, like taxis. Similarly, 52% trust app-based services for financial support
(e.g. GoFundMe), while 50% trust traditional businesses (e.g. banks).
For some instrumental support types, trust in acquaintances and colleagues is comparable to trust
in traditional or app-based businesses. For example, chores was rated the most useful instrumental
support type by both patients and caregivers. Coworkers are less trusted than traditional or app-
based businesses to provide chores, but perhaps a coworker might fund a service through an
integration between an app-based company and an OHC, if it were simple and convenient to
do so. While trust and safety are especially challenging for adoption of app-based businesses in
disadvantaged communities [31], McLaclan et al. suggest that trust may be built over time through
a Minimal Sharing Paradigm, where initial small amounts of trust can eventually accrue to a larger
amount of trust [79]; our results support this concept. Furthermore, although more rural areas may
have less access to or trust in app-based services [113], our data indicate that the degree to which
users reside in rural or urban areas does not affect trust or interest in providing support to cancer
patients and caregivers. To summarize, encouraging and enabling more distant FFA to provide the
most needed types of instrumental support could alleviate the burden on closer social connections,
yet future research will need to untangle how to design systems that patients/caregivers and FFA
trust. While some work has begun investigating peoples’ motivations to provide emotional and
instrumental support outside of OHCs [124], we join others (e.g. [73]) in suggesting that more
in-depth work engage with FFA to understand how to elicit more and better social support for
patients and caregivers dealing with many different types of challenging health conditions.
7.3 Future Work to Empower Family Caregivers
In our survey, 45.5% of patients and 58.7% of family caregivers ask for help less frequently than they
need it. Furthermore, 21.5% of patients and 31.3% of family caregivers almost never ask for help,
even if they need it sometimes. While these numbers suggest that both patients and caregivers
are not receiving all the help they need, caregivers are less likely than patients to seek it. Much
work in HCI has focused on enhancing individual health management, yet caregivers are often
overlooked despite being critical contributors to the health of patients [21, 101]. Caregiving can be
extremely demanding, with dramatic physical, emotional, and financial impacts [21, 22, 116]. Older
caregivers may even have an increased risk of mortality [102]. In addition to our nine categories
of instrumental support, Skeels et al. also describe the “meta” task of coordination [109], which
constitutes another form of real work that is often taken on by caregivers. Previous technology
designed for caregivers has focused on communication and coordination, yet these systems can
be problematic if they make it simpler to unintentionally add even more burdensome work to
caregivers [21, 73].
We suggest that to empower family caregivers is to recognize these caregivers as essential
stakeholders alongside patients, and to design for their challenges and needs as users, which may
differ from those of patients. This divergence between patient and caregiver needs is especially
salient on CaringBridge, since authorship trends suggest that caregivers are writing more journal
updates than patients. In general, CaringBridge journals are useful for sharing ongoing updates
about a health crisis in one central location, often saving time over other alternatives such as calling
or emailing people individually, yet communication and coordination burdens are nonetheless
falling more heavily on caregivers. The emotional toll of caregiving may be tricky or impractical to
express publicly to FFA, since caregivers who discuss their own needs and challenges on patients’
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sites may run the risk of being perceived as blaming the patient or making the patient feel like a
burden. DuBenske et al. have demonstrated that providing caregivers of advanced-stage cancer
patients with online tools8 for communicating their own needs (alongside those of patients) to
clinicians can reduce their emotional distress, improve understanding and coping skills and ease
their burden [34]. Could a separate online space or separate tools on CaringBridge designed
specifically for caregivers only ease the burdens on them and help them get the support they
need for themselves? As is the case with rare diseases [73], a more effective strategy may be for
caregivers to elicit support from other caregivers in similar situations [88], and to have a more
explicit focus on taking care of their own needs and concerns. Future work should explore ways
to help caregivers care for themselves, even as they must navigate the challenges of caring for
patients, as well.
7.4 Future Work to Support Spirituality
In her 2010 CHI keynote, Genevieve Bell asks, “How do we study things that are deeply important
to human beings” including religion and spirituality, which are embraced by over 80% of the world’s
population? [11] Religious organizations and spiritual belief systems—as well as the people who
belong to or adopt them—must now grapple with the relationship between technology and spiritual
practice in daily life. As one interesting example, the Vatican recently launched an eRosary wearable
product, intending to engage more youth in the Catholic faith in prayer activities [35]. Furthermore,
hybrid online/offline practices such as “prayer requests” occur over email [128] and in OHCs like
CaringBridge [6]. (Anecdotally, we observe that this phenomenon occurs on many social media
sites (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, Reddit, etc.), although we have not specifically characterized it on
those platforms.) Because prior literature on social support in OHCs has not included “prayer
support”, we did not originally seek to measure it. In contrast with prior work characterizing social
support in OHCs, results from our content analysis and survey align, indicating that prayer support
is not only the most frequently acknowledged support type in CaringBridge journals, but also, it is
(on average) perceived as most important by both patients/caregivers and FFA. This result raises a
number of critical considerations.
First, the demographics of OHC users do not necessarily align with the general public. Caring-
Bridge user demographics skew white, female, upper class, and Christian [6]. Thus, it is possible
that CaringBridge users have unique or different priorities related to prayer than the public at
large. However, as a coping mechanism, patients with advanced cancers often rely on spiritual
beliefs, while spiritual care also contributes to higher quality of life [117]. More than 39-50% of
ethnically diverse patients reported needs for overcoming fear, finding hope, meaning, peace of
mind, and locating spiritual resources [83]. Minority racial groups are even more likely than white
people to report these needs [83]. Furthermore, as people approach the end of their lives, most
people experience an increase in concerns about the meaning of their lives, or their spiritual
or religious beliefs [93]. Ma et al. show that ~37% of CaringBridge cancer sites end due to the
death of the patient [72]—it may be the case that prayer is of elevated importance to these users
because of proximity to death [17]. Gender may also influence peoples’ priorities. For instance,
men are more likely to seek informational support, while women are likely to seek both emotional
and informational support [49]. To understand the importance of prayer and spirituality beyond
CaringBridge, future work should evaluate this topic on other OHCs and general social media.
Second, we suggest that our definition of prayer support (“prayers, spiritual blessings, positive
karma, good juju, warm thoughts”) is useful for future content analyses of user-generated text
8See the Comprehensive Health Enhancement Support System (CHESS) system, https://center.chess.wisc.edu/research-
projects/view/alcohol-and-other-drugs-help-for-parents-and-partners-of-abusers.
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in online communities (not necessarily health-only). However, given the importance of prayer
to people, we suggest that a focus on spirituality more generally will open broader avenues of
research in HCI. Along these lines, Wyche et al. present extraordinary computing as a framework
for “systems that recognize, support, and honor meaningful aspects in users’ domestic lives” [127];
peoples’ spirituality or religion certainly falls under this umbrella. Although our methods in this
work are unable to indicate specific technological implementations that would serve users’ senses
of spirituality, our work points to the need and importance of future work in this area.
Therefore, to address the limitations of our methodology, future work should engage in par-
ticipatory design methods [85] with people who hold spiritual and religious values in order to:
(1) determine a broader working definition of “spiritual support” for the HCI community than
the definition of prayer support presented here, and (2) discern design principles for expressing
and meeting peoples’ needs for spiritual support. To support these aims and guide future work
in extraordinary computing, we turn to the literature on spirituality and healing. While there are
many definitions of spirituality [7], a widely accepted definition is: “Spirituality is the aspect of
humanity that refers to the way individuals seek and express meaning and purpose and the way they
experience their connectedness to the moment, to self, to others, to nature, and to the significant or
sacred” [94]. This definition has been used across a variety of research and medical contexts, and
should be used to inform future efforts in HCI. Finally, we suggest that to support spirituality
means to design and implement tools or interaction modalities that communicate, visualize, or
embody the experience of requesting or receiving spiritual support, including but not limited to
prayer support.
7.5 Conclusion
In this paper, we contribute a quantitative understanding of the sociotechnical design space for
mediating instrumental support via OHCs. We introduce “prayer support” as a new category for
study in online social support, and suggest that future work should further explore the relationship
between technology and prayer/spirituality during health crises. We also contribute a data-derived
lexicon of appreciation-related words and a codebook of instrumental support types, both of which
support future work in this space. We offer the design implications that OHCs should accommodate
divergent preferences for social support and expand the instrumental support network. Finally, we
discuss the need for future work to empower the caregiver and to support spirituality. Participatory
design may address the limitations of our methodologies and provide rich insights into designing
compassionate technology for facilitating social support for patients with life-threatening illness.
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This paper is dedicated in loving memory to Christine Elizabeth (Ringle) Smith, who died of a rare
endometrial sarcoma on June 9, 2015. Her dearest friends maintained a CaringBridge site for her. At
the time, her daughter (first author of this work) was considering PhD programs...and the rest is history.
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(a) Thresholds in the distribution where 15.5% of
sites are independently authored by patients,
45.1% are collaboratively edited, and 39.4% are
independently authored by non-patients.
(b) Threshold where 63.5% of sites are majority non-
patient authored (i.e. >50% of updates classified as non-
patient authored).
Fig. 11. Distribution of sites by proportion of patient-authored journal updates.
Precision Recall F1-score Support
Non-Patient 0.95 0.93 0.94 191
Patient 0.96 0.98 0.97 384
Average/Total 0.96 0.96 0.96 575
Table 6. Analytical metrics for logistic regression classifier with L2 regularization of patient vs. non-patient
authorship of individual journal updates.
A DETAILS OF AUTHORSHIP CLASSIFICATION
Vowpal Wabbit [68] was used to train a binary logistic regression classifier with L2 regularization
on human-annotated data. Humans completed annotations of 7154 journal updates, of which 6167
were patient-authored updates and 957 were non-patient-authored. These numbers include sites
that were annotated for the directed content analysis reported in this paper. Additionally, these
numbers include journal updates non-randomly selected for a different qualitative exploration of
the data that is not presented in this work. Features used were the unigrams, bigrams, and trigrams
in the training data. After downsampling patient-authored posts, the data was randomly split into
2296 training updates and 575 validation updates. As reported in Table 6, average F1 score on the
validation set was 96%.
To analyze sites in the sample reported in this paper, we applied the trained author type classifier
to journal updates with >50 characters. We used the predicted update author types to compute the
proportion of updates on a site that were patient-authored. 36.53% of sites (7276) were majority
patient-authored (>50% of updates were classified as patient-authored), versus 63.47% of sites (12640)
that were majority authored by non-patients.
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B CODING PROTOCOL AND COMPLETE CODEBOOK
B.1 Coding Protocol and Instructions
CaringBridge journal updates can be very long, describing challenging topics related to illness,
dying, and death. It can be cognitively and emotionally taxing to require researchers to code without
any "hints." Thus, we designed our coding protocol to: (1) reduce reading of irrelevant updates, and
(2) visually emphasize expressions of appreciation. To satisfy (1), eligible journals were required to
contain at least one word from the appreciation lexicon (section 5.3). To satisfy (2), all appreciation
words were UPPERCASED, while all others were lowercased. Research assistants were provided
with a comprehensive and detailed set of instructions. We briefly summarize the procedure here:
(1) Read the first few sentences closely; skim the rest to get a sense of what is happening.
(2) First, identify the Author. or skip the update if the Author is "unknown."
(3) Next, identify whether the Author wrote any expressions of appreciation (EOA). Locate
UPPERCASED appreciation-related word(s), and use your best judgment to decide if appreci-
ation is actually being expressed. Code any additional EOAs you notice, even if they are not
accompanied by all-caps words.
(4) If there is an EOA, closely examine the immediate vicinity of UPPERCASED appreciation
words (both a few sentences before and after) to locate the topic being appreciated. Use the
codebook to decide which help type code to apply.
(5) Indicate if you feel like you need a second opinion to ensure accurate coding.
The first author revisited all codes where a second opinion was indicated and made final discern-
ments of edge cases, in order to ensure the highest possible consistency of code application.
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B.2 Complete Codebook for Author and Help Type Codes
Table 7. Full Codebook for Author Codes. Examples are based on real anonymized user data; some examples
fabricated for educational demonstration.
Author Definition Example(s)
patient
(P)
The author appears to be person-
ally going through a health jour-
ney and is writing about their
own medical experiences.
"I had my first round of chemo today."
Special Case: If an update is about a woman’s
pregnancy, then the woman is considered (P).
If there are complications with a baby post-
delivery, then the mother is (CG).
caregiver
(CG)
The author has some social con-
nection to a patient and is post-
ing about this person’s health
journey, or on this person’s be-
half.
"Mom had her first round of chemo today."
Special Case: If parents write journal updates
in the voice of their child(ren), updates may
appear to be written by the patient, but if the
writing was evidently completed by an adult,
it should be coded (CG). I.e. "The doctor told
mommy she should give me a special baby for-
mula for my congenital hypothyroidism."
both
patient &
caregiver
(PC)
The author appears to be writ-
ing details about their own med-
ical condition, and about some-
one else’s medical condition.
"I had my first round of chemo today. ... Here’s
another update on Mom as well. She is still
having symptoms from her surgery."
unknown
(U)
By default, mark journals (U) for
which this is no explicit writ-
ten evidence of medical symp-
toms/procedures/etc.
"Click here to learn about chemo: <link>"
"We had time to go see a movie today. What a
treat!"
Table 8. Full Codebook for Help Types. Examples are based on real anonymized user data; some examples
fabricated for educational demonstration.
Help Types Definition Example(s)
prayer
(PR)
Prayers, positive karma, good ju-ju, warm
thoughts, spiritual blessings, etc. (Generic
religious or philosophical statements such
as "Follow the way of the Lord for he is
your savior" should NOT be coded in any
category.)
(PR) "Thanks for your
thoughts and prayers"
(PR, GH) "Thank you for your
warm thoughts and all the
support"
remote
emotional
support
(EMOR)
Emotional support through remote com-
munication, art, and/or non-practical items.
This includes posting on the CaringBridge
site, sending messages, well wishes, giving
cards, phone/skype/etc. calls, photos, pho-
tobooks, picture frames, paintings, draw-
ings, and similar items, and does not in-
clude physical in-person interactions.
(EMOR, PR) "Thank you for
your messages and prayers."
(EMOR) "Thank you for read-
ing my journals."
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Table 8. Full Codebook for Help Types. Examples are based on real anonymized user data; some examples
fabricated for educational demonstration.
Help Types Definition Example(s)
co-located
emotional
support
(EMOCO)
Support through socially interacting in-
person. This includes hospital, hospice, or
home visits, social events, and outings, or
even simple physical interactions like hugs,
high fives, taking photos together, spend-
ing time, or having fun together. This does
not include phone calls, which should be
coded (EMOR). EMOCO may possibly ac-
company other codes.
(EMOCO, GD) "I had a great
time with all of you at the
race for the cure event yes-
terday!"
(EMOCO) "So glad I got to see
Bill when he came to say hi
yesterday."
information
(INFO)
Help finding information related to a
health situation/medical condition from
non-professionals. (If a dr. or nurse pro-
vides information or explanation about a
medical situation, code (MED), not (INFO).)
(INFO) "The links you posted
were really helpful. Thanks!"
food
(FO)
Help in the form of food and drinks to be
prepared or purchased. This includesmeals,
groceries, and restaurant food, as well as
desserts, candy, etc. If the writing indicates
that the food was consumed at a restaurant
or cafeteria and/or with other people, it
should be coded (FO, EMOCO).
(FO) "Well, I think I would have
starved to death if it wasn’t
for Joann’s tasty homecooked
potroast. My tummy is happy
for that!"
transportation
(TR)
Help in the form of transportation for the
patient or caregiver in-person, including
rides to appointments or hospitals, flights,
or other mechanisms for getting around
(train, etc.).
(TR, FO) "I’m thankful Jim
gave me a ride to the grocery
store," (since the Author was,
themself, transported)
(FO) "I’m thankful Jim drove
to the store to get me some
groceries."
chores
(CH)
Help with household or current/future liv-
ing area tasks like cleaning, heavy-lifting,
laundry, errands, gardening, pet care, or
moving. This does not include food related
chores like cooking or grocery shopping.
(CH) "So grateful for the gar-
dening help yesterday..."
shelter
(SH)
Help in the form of a place to stay
overnight for a temporary period. This
does not include stays at the hospital,
but it does include stays at other patient-
oriented organizations, hotels, inns,
airbnbs, friend’s homes, etc.
(SH) "Thanks to Mindy for let-
ting me stay with her when we
had to go to Houston for the
surgery."
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Table 8. Full Codebook for Help Types. Examples are based on real anonymized user data; some examples
fabricated for educational demonstration.
Help Types Definition Example(s)
exercise
(EX)
Help with exercise, or motivation to exer-
cise. This does not include physical ther-
apy completed ONLY with a medical pro-
fessional, which should be coded (MED).
Instead, it refers to when exercise is com-
pleted with a social connection, or if a so-
cial connection’s motivational presence or
actions contributed to exercise.
(EX) "Joey came over to walk
around the block with me, and
I’m so happy he was able to do
that. It really got me motivated
to do a little activity."
personal care
(PC)
Services or actions that provide comfort or
assist with personal care, physical appear-
ance. This includes doing hair, nails, mas-
sages, and activities related to well-being
and taking care of the body, that do not
explicitly state anything about exercise or
food. This does not include medical needs.
(PC, EMOCO) "Lisa took me for
a manicure and there was one
little point of brightness in an
otherwise difficult week. Really
glad to have such a good time
with a good friend."
financial
assistance
(FA)
Help in the form of direct financial aid for
the patient or their family. This includes
cash, gift cards, bill payments, or donations
through crowdfunding sites such as Go-
FundMe. This also includes personal ben-
efit events. This does not include physical
items or services purchased for a person;
such physical items should be classified un-
der a more specific category.
(FA) "Billy and Sarah helped
to cover my medical expenses...
I’m so grateful for their sup-
port."
practical
item
(PI)
Help in the form of bringing over or trans-
ferring ownership of items that fulfill a spe-
cific need or improve quality of life. This
can include items like flowers, decorations,
toys, birthday or holiday gifts, games, mu-
sic and magazines, clothes, jewelry, bed-
ding, wigs, etc. It can also include item rec-
ommendations or digital sources of enter-
tainment. However, if the entertainment is
enjoyed as a part of a social group activity,
it should be coded only (EMOCO).
(PI) "So thankful Sam dropped
off a dvd for me to watch during
chemo."
familycare
(FC)
Help with watching or taking care of chil-
dren or elderly. This can apply to either the
focal patient, if the patient requires super-
vision, or to other people connected to the
author.
(FC, MED) "So appreciative that
Jeanna watched my son and
helped him take his meds on
time when we went out for a
movie yesterday."
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Table 8. Full Codebook for Help Types. Examples are based on real anonymized user data; some examples
fabricated for educational demonstration.
Help Types Definition Example(s)
medical
(MED)
Help in the form of medical assistance from
specific person(s), including friends and
family, doctors, nurses, therapists, organ
donors, or experts/professionals. This does
NOT include generic expressions of ap-
preciation for good test results, recovery,
progress, etc.
(MED) "I just want to thank
the whole team at St. Joes
for their dedication to mak-
ing dad’s surgery such a big
success."
Note the contrast to: (NH) "So
thankful grandma’s health is
recovering after her fall."
general
donation
(GD)
Help in the form of donations or partici-
pation in a fundraising event, for which
the proceeds do not specifically benefit
the individual patient. This includes cancer
walks and donations to research programs,
or any other organization (such as Caring-
Bridge).
(GD) "It means so much to me
that you all came out for the
Race for the Cure event."
caringbridge
(CB)
Any help related to setting up, maintain-
ing, or posting on a CaringBridge site. This
includes co-authorship, sharing the Caring-
Bridge site link, and setting up the account
and preferences.
(CB) "Feeling blessed to have
help from Sarah with keeping
my journal up to date."
generic help
(GH)
Help that does not fit in any specified
category. This includes mentions of non-
specified support, hospitality, nurturing,
love, caring, kindness, etc. It also includes
any specific description of help that does
not match any codes above, including ran-
dom help with things like coordinating
schedules, paperwork, administrative, etc.
(GH) "Thanks for everything!
You’re all wonderful!"
(GH) "The hospitality I have
received has been wonderful
and heartwarming."
non-help
related
(NH)
Appreciation is expressed for something
that is not related to any form of help re-
ceived. This includes expressions of appre-
ciation for medical progress, healing, or
good test results.
(NH) "I appreciated the
artistry of the movie we saw."
(NH) "Thank god the tests
were negative."
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C APPRECIATION LEXICON
Appreciation Lexicon Derived from CaringBridge.org Corpus
affection blest graciousness kindess suport
amazed boundless graditude kindness supprt
appeciate closeness graitude kindnesses sweetness
apppreciate comforted grateful kudos thak
apprciate contentment gratefull love thaks
appreaciate deepest gratefullness loving thanful
apprecate deeply gratefulness loyalty thank
apprecation elation gratful offers thankful
appreciate embraced gratified outporing thankfull
appreciated emotion gratitide outpour thankfullness
appreciates empowered gratitiude outpourings thankfully
appreciation encouraged gratitude outreach thankfulness
appreciative encouragement gratitute overflowing thanks
apprecitate encourgement grattitude overjoyed thanksful
apprecite enouragement greateful overwhelemed thankul
appriciate evidently happiness overwhelmed thanx
apprieciate fortunate heartened payers thoughtfullness
apreciate fortunately heartfelt positivity thoughtfulness
awed friendship helpfulness prayerful thx
awestruck generocity honoured proud touched
blesed generosities humbled respect truely
blessed generousity humbleness selflessness undying
blessing gift immeasurable sincere unworthy
blessings glad inspiration sincerity upheld
blesssed godsend joy stunned uplifted
blesssing gracious joyfulness supoort wonderful
Table 9. Appreciation Lexicon. A vector space model (word2vec) was trained on a CaringBridge.org dataset of
588,210 sites with ~15 million journal updates. Seed words identified from 250 randomly sampled journal
updates were used to generate 200 candidate words. Final validated lexicon includes 130 words rated at least
"weakly related" or better by a majority of crowdworkers.
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D SURVEY QUESTIONS
D.1 Role Selection
D.1.1 All Roles. Please tell us about the role(s) you have played in recent cancer journey(s). A
"family caregiver" is not a nurse or doctor, but is rather a spouse, partner, parent, child, sibling or
close friend of a cancer patient who makes sure that the patient has their needs met. People in a
"friend, family, or acquaintance" role occasionally help out, but they are not primarily responsible
for caregiving.
Select all the role(s) that have applied to you within the last three years: [Cancer patient (any
type of cancer) |
Family caregiver of a cancer patient | Friend, family, or acquaintance of a cancer patient | None of
the above ]
D.1.2 Survey Track Selection. Now please select just one role that you are willing to answer
questions about:
[ (Track A) Cancer patient (any type of cancer) | (Track B) Family caregiver of a cancer patient |
(Track C) Friend, family, or acquaintance of a cancer patient ]
D.2 AdditionalQuestion If Track B or C: Relationship and Remoteness to Patient
D.2.1 Relationship to Patient. You selected [Family Caregiver | Friend, Family, or Acquaintance].
As you complete the survey, think of just one specific person [for whom you are a caregiver | whose
cancer journey you are following]. Please answer questions [considering only your perspective
as a caregiver for this person | while keeping this one person, along with their non-professional
family caregiver(s)] in mind.
What is your relationship to the cancer patient you are thinking of? (If more than one response
applies, select the response that feels most important to you.): [ Spouse or partner | Other family
member or relative | Best or close friend | Friend or acquaintance (non-professional connection) |
Co-worker, colleague, or other professional connection ]
D.2.2 Remoteness to Patient. Is this cancer patient within reasonable driving distance for you to
help out with their day-to-day needs? [Yes | No]
• If Yes: Approximately how long would it take you to drive to where the cancer patient you
know is located (in minutes)? If you currently reside in the same household as the patient,
please enter the number 0: [Numerical Input]
D.3 Tracks A and B, Parts 1 and 2: "Cancer Patient" and "Caregiver"
D.3.1 High-Level Help Types. As you navigate this cancer journey, CaringBridge wants to help
you and your loved one(s)feel supported in ways that you want to be supported.
How important to you are each of the support types listed below? [5-point unipolar Likert: "Not
at all" to "Extremely" important]
• Recommendations for informative links or resources about cancer or cancer treatments
• Cards, phone calls, CaringBridge messages, or other social media support
• In-person visits and/or social activities
• Prayer support and/or positive energy and thoughts
• Physical or in-person assistance such as rides to appointments, meal deliveries, help with
chores, childcare, financial support, etc.
D.3.2 Frequency of Asking. Thank you for telling us what types of support are most important
to you!
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For this survey "real world help" refers to any type of physical or in-person assistance, such as
rides to appointments, meal deliveries, help with chores, childcare, financial support, etc. For the
rest of the survey, we will focus on real world help specifically, so that we can understand how
CaringBridge might consider new features for patient’s sites.
During [your | this] cancer journey...
• ...how frequently do you feel like you need any type of real world help to provide care for
yourself and your loved one(s)?
• ...how frequently do you ask for real world help?
[Almost Never | More than once per year | More than once per month | More than once per week |
More than once per day]
D.3.3 Difficulty of Asking. How challenging is it for you to ask friends and family for real world
help... [5-point bipolar Likert: "Extremely difficult" to "Extremely easy"]
• ...in person?
• ...over the phone or text message?
• ...over email?
• ...over social media (such as Facebook or Twitter)?
• ...through CaringBridge?
D.3.4 Challenges Related to Asking. What can make it challenging to ask for help sometimes?
(Select all that apply.) [Multiple Selection : Binary]
• I’m a very private person.
• I lack trust in my community.
• I don’t want to be a burden.
• I’m embarrassed to ask.
• It’s not fair for me to ask.
• I don’t think anyone is able to help.
• I don’t know how to ask.
• I don’t know whom to ask.
• None of the above.
D.3.5 Other Challenges? Are there other reasons that make it challenging to ask for help
sometimes? (optional) [Free Text Input]
D.3.6 Instrumental Support Types. Now we’re interested in learning more about specific types
of real world help. During [your | your loved one’s] cancer journey, how useful is it for [you | you
and/or your loved one(s)] to receive each of the following types of help? [5-point unipolar Likert:
"Not at all" to "Extremely" useful]
• Transportation (e.g. a ride to the hospital or a flight)
• Childcare, eldercare, or special needs care
• Food (e.g. a homemade meal, a takeout delivery, or groceries)
• Overnight accommodations (e.g. a place to stay temporarily or long term)
• Practical goods (e.g. toys, games, books, clothes, jewelry, bedding, wigs, entertainment items,
etc.)
• Personal care (e.g. spa services for well-being)
• Exercise (e.g. someone to help with regular physical activity)
• Household chores (e.g. cleaning, lawn mowing, pet care, maintenance)
• Financial assistance (e.g. cash, gift cards, bill payments, or donations for medical or life
expenses)
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D.3.7 Other Instrumental. Please list any other types of help that would be useful to you that
we did not ask about. (optional) [Free Text Input]
D.3.8 Concerns and Ideas. Before you move on to the next section, here’s a chance to share
your concerns and ideas for how CaringBridge might facilitate real world help.
• What are your biggest concerns with asking for real world help through CaringBridge?
(optional) [Free Text Input]
• In your opinion, what is the best way CaringBridge could make it easier for you to ask for
real world help? (optional) [Free Text Input]
D.4 Track C, Parts 1 and 2: "Friend, Family, or Acquaintance"
D.4.1 High-Level Help Types. CaringBridge wants to provide compassionate ways for you to
support cancer patients. First, please help us understand how important you feel it is for you
provide different types of support.
How important is it to you to provide each of the support types listed below to the cancer patient
you are thinking of? [5-point unipolar Likert: "Not at all" to "Extremely" important]
• Recommendations for informative links or resources about cancer or cancer treatments
• Cards, phone calls, CaringBridge messages, or other social media support
• In-person visits and/or social activities
• Prayer support and/or positive energy and thoughts
• Physical or in-person assistance such as rides to appointments, meal deliveries, help with
chores, childcare, financial support, etc.
D.4.2 Frequency of Asking. Thank you for telling us what types of support are most important
to you!
For this survey "real world help" refers to any type of physical or in-person assistance, such as
rides to appointments, meal deliveries, help with chores, childcare, financial support, etc. For the
rest of the survey, we will focus on real world help specifically, so that we can understand how
CaringBridge might consider new features for patient’s sites.
Think about the cancer journey you are following. What is your impression of...
• ...how frequently the patient and/or their caregiver(s) need real world help?
• ...how frequently the patient and/or their caregiver(s) actually ask for the help that they
need?
[Almost Never | More than once per year | More than once per month | More than once per week |
More than once per day]
D.4.3 Difficulty of Asking. How challenging is it for you to communicate about providing
specific types of real world help to this cancer patient and/or their caregiver(s)... [5-point bipolar
Likert: "Extremely difficult" to "Extremely easy"]
• ...in person?
• ...over the phone or text message?
• ...over email?
• ...over social media (such as Facebook or Twitter)?
• ...through CaringBridge?
D.4.4 Challenges Related to Asking. How challenging does each of the following considerations
make it for you to offer real world help to this cancer patient and/or their caregiver(s)? [5-point
bipolar Likert: "Extremely difficult" to "Extremely easy"]
• Monetary cost
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• Time
• Distance
• Social awkwardness
• Professional boundaries
D.4.5 Other Challenges? Is there anything else that makes it challenging to offer real world
help? (optional) [Free Text Input]
D.4.6 Instrumental Support Types: In-Person. Now we’re interested in learning more about
specific types of real world help. For each of these real world help types, how interested are you
in helping the patient and/or their caregiver(s)in person, using your own time? [5-point unipolar
Likert: "Not at all" to "Extremely" interested]
• Transportation (e.g. you provide a ride to the hospital)
• Childcare, eldercare, or special needs care (e.g. you help out by babysitting)
• Food (e.g. a homemade meal)
• Overnight Accommodations (e.g. a stay in your own home)
• Practical goods (e.g. you drop off toys, games, books, clothes, jewelry, bedding, wigs, enter-
tainment items, etc.)
• Personal care (e.g. you give them a massage or hair cut)
• Exercise (e.g. you help out as an exercise buddy)
• Household chores (e.g. you clean the house, mow the lawn, care for pets, etc.)
D.4.7 Other Instrumental. Please list any other types of real world help that you would be
interested in providing in-person that we did not mention. (optional) [Free Text Input]
D.4.8 Instrumental Support Types: Funding. How interested are you in helping this patient
and/or their caregiver(s) by funding the following types of services? [5-point unipolar Likert: "Not
at all" to "Extremely" interested]
• Transportation (e.g. a ride to the hospital by a paid driver, or a flight)
• Childcare, eldercare, or special needs care (e.g. a paid company)
• Food (e.g. a takeout delivery, or grocery delivery service)
• Overnight accommodations (e.g. you pay for their hotel or Airbnb)
• Practical items (e.g. you pay for an Amazon order or instant delivery from a local courier)
• Personal care (e.g. spa services at a spa or mobile spa)
• Exercise (e.g. you pay for a personal trainer to assist with regular physical activity)
• Household chores (e.g. you pay for a cleaning, yardwork, or handyman service to complete
some chores for them)
• Financial assistance (e.g. cash, gift cards, bill payments, or donations for medical or life
expenses)
D.4.9 Concerns and Ideas. Before you move on to the next section, here’s a chance to share
your concerns and ideas for how CaringBridge might facilitate real world help.
• What are your biggest concerns with providing real world help through CaringBridge, either
in person or by hiring a paid service? (optional) [Free Text Input]
• In your opinion, what is the best way CaringBridge could make it easier for you to provide
real world help to cancer patients? (optional) [Free Text Input]
D.5 Tracks A, B, and C, Part 3: Sharing Economy Prior Experience
D.5.1 Sharing Economy Familiarity. Thanks for sharing what types of help you’re interested in.
Now, we’d like to find out who you would trust to provide that help.
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For example, a new technology trend is enabling people to use smartphone apps and/or websites
to connect customers with people who provide paid services such as overnight accommodations in
their own homes (e.g. Airbnb), rides in their own cars (e.g. Uber), household tasks like assembling
furniture or yardwork (e.g. TaskRabbit), or grocery shopping (e.g. Instacart).
Are you generally familiar with app-based services, even if you do not use them yourself? [Yes |
No]
• If No: App-based companies allow people with their own cars, homes, or tools to provide paid
services like giving rides, providing overnight accommodations, or fixing common household
problems. The company usually performs a background check on workers and provides
customers with a way to rate the quality of workers. That way, future customers can decide
if they want to hire a specific worker or not.
For example, Uber is a popular sharing economy company. If a person has their own car, they
can sign up to be an Uber Driver. Uber performs a background check on the person’s criminal
history and Motor Vehicle Record. The Uber smartphone app lets passengers request a ride.
Then, the app finds a verified Uber Driver nearby, who will pick up the passenger and drive
them to their destination. The experience is similar to a Taxi, but unlike Taxi Drivers, Uber
Drivers do not need a special additional license, and they drive their own vehicles.
D.5.2 Sharing Economy Usage. Have you ever used an app-based service for any reason? [Yes |
No]
D.5.3 Sharing Economy Opinion. What is your general opinion of these app-based services?
(optional) [Free Text Input]
D.5.4 If D.5.2 is Yes: Sharing Economy Usage for Cancer Journey. Have you ever used an app-based
service to help with circumstances related specifically to this cancer journey?
• If Yes: Please describe how you used an app-based service along this cancer journey. (Include
the name of the service if you can remember it.) [Free Text Input]
D.6 Tracks A and B, Part 4: Trusted People or Businesses
For each of the following questions, please select ALL of the people or services that you would
trust to provide this type of help. For example, you might select "No one at all", or you might select
one or more of the other options.
Whom would you trust to provide [ category ] for you and/or your loved one(s)?
[Note: Conditional logic was employed to display each response below only if this category was
rated greater than "Not at all useful" in question D.3.6.]
• transportation
• childcare, eldercare, or special needs care
• food
• overnight accommodations
• practical goods, like toys, games, books, clothes, jewelry, bedding, wigs, entertainment items,
etc.
• personal care services, like a massage, hair cut, manicure, etc.
• exercise or regular physical activity
• household chores like cleaning, yard work, pet care, home maintenance
• financial assistance with medical or life expenses
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[Multiple Selection (Binary per option) : No one at all | Family member | Close friend | Friend or
acquaintance | Coworker or colleague | An app-based service | A traditional business]
D.7 Track C, part 4: Trusted People or Businesses
If you were to fund services for your friend, how much do you trust traditional businesses (such as
hotels or taxis) versus app-based businesses (such as Airbnb or Uber) to perform these services?
[5-point bipolar Likert: "Strongly distrust" to "Strongly trust"]
• I trust traditional businesses to perform services for cancer patients.
• I trust app-based services to perform services for cancer patients.
D.8 Demographics
You’re almost to the finish line! Don’t stop now! Last but not least, we just need to gather demo-
graphic information.
D.8.1 Gender. What is your gender?
• Male
• Female
• Other
D.8.2 Age. What is your age?
• 18-24 years old
• 25-34 years old
• 35-44 years old
• 45-54 years old
• 55-64 years old
• 65-74 years old
• 75 years or older
D.8.3 Country. What country do you live in?
• USA
• Canada
• Other
D.8.4 Population Class. What type of county do you live in?
• Big City or Suburb (county population > 1million)
• Medium City (county population between 50k-1million)
• Small Town or Rural (county population < 50k)
D.8.5 Education. What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed? (If currently
enrolled, choose the highest degree you have received.)
• Did not complete high school
• High school graduate or equivalent (e.g. GED)
• Trade/technical/vocational training or associate degree
• Bachelor’s degree
• Post-Bachelor’s degree (Master’s, PhD, MD, JD, etc.)
D.8.6 Employment. What is your current employment status?
• Employed (by self or for wages/salary)
• Unemployed
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• Homemaker
• Student
• Military
• Retired
D.8.7 Income. What was your total household income before taxes during the past 12 months?
• Less than $25,000
• $25,000 to $34,999
• $35,000 to $49,999
• $50,000 to $74,999
• $75,000 to $149,999
• $150,000 or more
• Prefer Not to Say
D.8.8 Race. What is your race?
• White
• Hispanic or Latino
• Black or African American
• Native American or American Indian
• Asian / Pacific Islander
• Other
• Prefer Not to Say
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E INSTRUMENTAL SUPPORT RATINGS TABLES
INSTRUMENTAL PATIENTS CAREGIVERS Difference Mann-WhitneyU
USEFULNESS M SD M SD of Means U p-value
Chores (CH) 2.67 1.24 2.98 1.07 0.31 ± 0.19† 36067 p = 0.005**
Food (FO) 2.53 1.24 2.77 1.13 0.24 ± 0.19† 37319.5 p = 0.031*
Transportation (TR) 2.53 1.29 2.05 1.43 0.48 ± 0.22† 49350 p < 0.001***
Exercise (EX) 2.08 1.24 1.79 1.27 0.29 ± 0.21† 46830 p = 0.006**
Financial Assist. (FA) 1.97 1.53 2.57 1.42 0.60 ± 0.24† 32376 p < 0.001***
Personal Care (PC) 1.91 1.29 2.07 1.27 0.16 ± 0.21 38596.5 p = 0.141
Practical Item (PI) 1.5 1.26 1.6 1.25 0.10 ± 0.21 39569.5 p = 0.328
Familycare (FC) 1.24 1.44 1.75 1.57 0.51 ± 0.25† 34208.5 p < 0.001***
Shelter (SH) 1.11 1.34 1.66 1.51 0.55 ± 0.23† 32992 p < 0.001***
Table 10. Usefulness of Instrumental Support Types to Patients and Caregivers. 5-point unipolar mean Likert
responses on a scale of 0: "Not at all" to 4: "Extremely" useful, question D.3.6. The confidence interval (CI) for
the difference of the means is given at the 95% level. † indicates that CI does not contain 0.
FFA INTEREST CO-LOCATED (M) Difference REMOTE (M) Difference
IN PROVIDING In-P Funding of Means In-P Funding of Means
Food (FO) 2.92 2.39 0.52±0.26† 2.15 2.17 0.02±0.25
Practical Item (PI) 2.85 2.12 0.73±0.25† 2.11 2.21 0.10±0.25
Transportation (TR) 2.7 1.97 0.73±0.25† 1.85 1.69 0.15±0.25
Chores (CH) 2.47 2.0 0.47±0.28† 1.9 1.76 0.14±0.26
Familycare (FC) 2.34 1.7 0.65±0.28† 1.65 1.4 0.24±0.25
Exercise (EX) 2.16 1.49 0.67±0.28† 1.54 1.32 0.22±0.25
Shelter (SH) 1.83 1.78 0.06±0.30 1.53 1.56 0.04±0.26
Personal Care (PC) 1.71 1.75 0.04±0.29 1.32 1.68 0.36±0.26†
Table 11. FFA Interest in Providing Instrumental Support Types to Patients and Caregivers. “In-P” indicates
“in-person” (question D.4.6) while “Funding” refers to interest in funding a paid service for that support type
(question D.4.8). 5-point unipolar mean Likert responses on a scale of 0:"Not at all" to 4:"Extremely" interested.
The confidence interval (CI) for the difference of the means is given at the 95% level. † indicates that the
CI does not contain 0. Financial Assistance (FA) is not included as a row in the table, since the distinction
between In-P vs. Funding is not meaningful for FA; FFA mean interest in providing FA isMco-located = 2.07,
Mremote = 2.03, and the difference between these means is not significant.
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F SUPPLEMENTAL REGRESSION MODELS
F.1 Complete Details of Regression Models Predicting Potential Effects of SES on
Instrumental Support Results
This section contains fully expanded versions of Table 4, which is presented and described in
Section 6.3.3 of the main body of the paper. Table 12 contains ANOVA summary tables. Table 13
contains complete regression details and was generated using Stargazer [53].
Independent
(Demographic)
Variables
Dependent Variable
1. Sum of all INSTR 2. FA only 3. Sum, excluding FA
Ordinary Least Squares Ordered Logistic Ordinary Least Squares
F -value p-value Chi Square p-value F -value p-value
Gender 8.865 0.003** 1.032 0.597 9.783 0.002**
Age 5.423 <0.001*** 28.670 <0.001*** 4.572 <0.001***
Country 1.132 0.323 2.111 0.348 1.084 0.339
Population Class 0.683 0.506 0.914 0.633 0.940 0.391
Education 1.780 0.131 9.253 0.055 1.479 0.207
Employment 0.374 0.867 4.917 0.426 0.561 0.730
Income 3.406 0.003** 39.144 <0.001*** 2.585 0.018*
Race 1.824 0.092 15.231 0.019* 1.976 0.067
Observations 576 576 576
R2 0.168 N/A 0.145
Adjusted R2 0.119 N/A 0.095
Residual Std. Error
(df = 543) 6.951 N/A 6.191
F Statistic
(df = 32; 543) 3.427
∗∗∗ N/A 2.889∗∗∗
Table 12. ANOVA Tables of Three Regression Models Predicting Effects of SES on Instrumental Support
Results. Model 1 used Linear Regression to predict the summative score of all 9 instrumental support categories.
Model 2 used Ordered Logistic Regression to predict the score of Financial Assistance (FA) only. Model 3 used
Linear Regression to predict the summative score of 8 instrumental support categories, excluding FA. We
report raw p-values here, not corrected for multiple comparisons as in Table 4. Summary statistics such as R2
do not apply to Ordered Logistic Regression; Model 2 has Residual Deviance of 1669.741 and AIC of 1741.741.
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Table 13. Regression Results of Effects of Demographics on Patient/Caregiver Ratings of Instrumental Support
Dependent variable:
Sum of all INSTR FA only Sum, excluding FA
OLS ordered OLS
logistic
(1) (2) (3)
Intercept 30.192∗∗∗ 25.858∗∗∗
(2.364) (2.106)
Gender: Female (vs. male) 2.482∗∗∗ 0.226 2.323∗∗∗
(0.834) (0.222) (0.743)
Age (young to old) −4.185 −0.936 −3.345
(3.011) (0.776) (2.682)
Country: Canada (vs. USA) 3.057 0.292 2.838
(2.265) (0.599) (2.017)
Country: Other (vs. USA) 2.001 1.137 1.186
(2.908) (0.848) (2.590)
Population Class (suburb to rural) −0.196 0.103 −0.255
(0.544) (0.145) (0.485)
Education (low to high) −1.810 −8.250∗∗∗ −1.390
(4.573) (0.164) (4.074)
Employment: unemployed (vs. employed) 0.013 0.087 −0.094
(1.339) (0.359) (1.192)
Employment: homemaker (vs. employed) 0.954 0.132 0.813
(1.056) (0.278) (0.941)
Employment: student (vs. employed) −2.984 −0.164 −3.005
(3.874) (1.158) (3.451)
Employment: military (vs. employed) 0.792 1.136 −0.194
(5.134) (1.140) (4.573)
Employment: retired (vs. employed) 0.655 −0.442∗ 0.955
(0.951) (0.253) (0.847)
Income: $25000-$34999 (vs. <$25000) −3.871∗ −1.168∗ −3.206
(2.245) (0.628) (2.000)
Income: $35000-$49999 (vs. <$25000) −3.735∗∗ −1.690∗∗∗ −2.720
(1.860) (0.553) (1.657)
Income: $50000-$74999 (vs. <$25000) −3.773∗∗ −1.169∗∗ −3.124∗∗
(1.699) (0.517) (1.514)
Income: $75000-$149999 (vs. <$25000) −3.778∗∗ −1.607∗∗∗ −2.828∗
(1.651) (0.508) (1.471)
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Dependent variable:
Sum of all INSTR FA only Sum, excluding FA
OLS ordered OLS
logistic
(1) (2) (3)
Income: ≥$150000 (vs. <$25000) −5.965∗∗∗ −2.456∗∗∗ −4.397∗∗∗
(1.724) (0.527) (1.536)
Income: prefer not to say (vs. <$25000) −5.964∗∗∗ −1.973∗∗∗ −4.732∗∗∗
(1.670) (0.512) (1.488)
Race: Hispanic or Latino (vs. White) 1.181 −0.472 1.678
(2.167) (0.561) (1.930)
Race: African American (vs. White) −0.394 −0.255 −0.239
(2.899) (0.781) (2.582)
Race: Native American (vs. White) 6.854 14.567∗∗∗ 5.283
(5.022) (0.00000) (4.473)
Race: Asian/Pacific Islander (vs. White) 2.718 −1.137∗ 3.410
(2.496) (0.649) (2.223)
Race: Other (vs. White) 5.887∗∗ 1.679∗∗ 5.119∗∗
(2.390) (0.736) (2.129)
Race: prefer not to say (vs. White) 1.985 0.289 1.848
(1.365) (0.372) (1.216)
Observations 576 576 576
R2 0.168 0.145
Adjusted R2 0.119 0.095
Residual Std. Error (df = 543) 6.951 6.191
F Statistic (df = 32; 543) 3.427∗∗∗ 2.889∗∗∗
Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01
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F.2 FFA Interest in Funding Services vs. Providing Help in Person
We fit two multiple linear regression models to untangle the relationship between potential pre-
dictors of FFA interest in providing in person help versus funding a service. Because of a high
internal consistency among providing INSTR types in person (Cronbach’s alpha=0.91) and among
funding services for INSTR (Cronbach’s alpha=0.95), we use the summative score of FFA interest
in providing different types of help in-person, and another summative score of FFA interest in
funding a service, for dependent variables. For independent variables, we include answers to all
multiple choice questions from sections D.8 (Demographics), D.2 (Relationship and Remoteness
to Patient), and D.4 (FFA Track), except question D.4.1 (High-Level Help Types), because FFA’s
perceived importance of providing INSTR is correlated with summative scores of FFA’s interest
in providing help in-person (corr=0.47) and funding a service (corr=0.30) both semantically and
statistically.
We use three stepwise algorithms to distinguish important (active) from unimportant (inactive)
predictors based on the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), all of which separately lead to the
same final model: (1) forward selection from null model with intercept only, (2) backward selection
from full model with all predictors, and (3) forward-backward selection. For in person interest, the
stepwise-selected model keeps age, population class, income, relationship to patient, time challenge,
distance challenge, difficulty of providing help over phone/text, and the perceived frequencies of
help needed and asked for as active regressors. For funding interest, the stepwise-selected model
keeps age, income, relationship to patient, and monetary challenge as active regressors. Remoteness
to patient highly correlates with distance challenge (|corr|=0.76); the selection algorithm retains
distance challenge (question D.4.4) but drops remoteness (question D.2.2). Full regression results
specify values for each level of unordered factors and each contrast of ordered factors, however we
summarize the trend of regression outputs and present the statistical significance of each factor
based on analysis of variance (ANOVA) outputs in Table 14.
ANOVA Model (Squared Multiple Correlation: In Person R2 = 0.40; Funding R2 = 0.21)
SQ Independent Variable In Person Funding Trend (Greater Interest)
D.8.2 age p < 0.001*** p < 0.001*** older age
D.8.7 income p = 0.043* p = 0.005** higher income
D.8.4 population class p = 0.130 N/A N/A
D.2.1 relationship p < 0.001*** p = 0.008** closer relationship
D.4.4 monetary challenge N/A p < 0.001*** lower monetary challenge
D.4.4 time challenge p = 0.003** N/A less time challenge
D.4.4 distance challenge p = 0.005** N/A lower distance challenge
D.4.3 difficulty phone/text p < 0.001*** N/A higher difficulty of phone/text
D.4.2 help needed p = 0.002** N/A higher perceived need
D.4.2 help asked for p = 0.023* N/A less help requested
Table 14. Factors Affecting Interest in Providing Instrumental Support. Dependent variables are summative
Likert scores of FFA interest in providing instrumental support (questions D.4.6, D.4.8). SQ refers to survey
question where independent variable was gathered. Trend shows direction of effect towards greater interest;
e.g. older age predicts higher interest in providing instrumental support in person and by funding a service.
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F.3 Patients and Caregivers’ Trust in App-Based vs. Traditional Businesses
To understand predictors of of patients/caregivers’ trust in app-based versus traditional businesses,
we fit two logistic regression models per each of the 9 instrumental support types. For independent
variables, we include answers from sections D.1.2 (Survey Track Selection), D.8 (Demographics),
and D.5 (Familiarity with App-Based Services). Table 15 presents Bonferroni-corrected statistical
significance of factors based on ANOVA.
APP-BASED BUSINESSES
SQ Independent Variable Trend
D.8.2 Financial Assist. (FA) age p = 0.025* complex, no general trend
D.8.7 income p = 0.048* lower income more likely to trust
D.1.2 role p = 0.003** caregiver more likely to trust
D.1.2 Transportation (TR) role p = 0.002** patient more likely to trust
D.5.2 prior use p < 0.001*** prior use more likely to trust
D.5.2 Shelter (SH) prior use p = 0.039* prior use more likely to trust
D.8.2 Chores (CH) age p = 0.016* complex, no general trend
TRADITIONAL BUSINESSES
SQ Independent Variable Trend
D.8.2 Shelter (SH) age p = 0.029* complex, no general trend
D.8.1 Personal Care (PC) gender p = 0.001*** female more likely to trust
Table 15. Factors Affecting Patient and Caregiver Trust in App-Based or Traditional Businesses. Only inde-
pendent variables that remain statistically significant after Bonferroni correction are displayed.
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